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Supreme Court Rules Against FflCulty Union 
by Cheryl Ruben 

The U. S. Supreme Court ruled February 
20 that private university facul,ty members 
are "m~nagerial'' employees and do not 
have the right to unionize under Federal 
labor law. • 

This· ruling specifically applies to the 
three-year couri fight between Yeshiva 
University and its faculty. The Federal ap
peals court in New York had also turned 
down unionization efforts. The appeals 
court ruled that YU's faculty ha~ 
"managerial status" that excludes them 
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from National Labor Relations Act 
coverage. 

The majority opinion by Justice Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. states that "the 'business' of a 
university is education, and its vitality 
ultimately must depend. on --academic 
policies that largely are formulated and 
generally are implemented by faculty 
governance decisions. 1 ' it also says that YU 
faculty members make recommenaations 
to the administration concerning hiring, 
tenure, sabbaticals, curriculum, grading 
,;ystem and the academic calendar. 

The disse~ting opinion was expressed by 
Justice William H. Brennan who said. "the 
very fact that Yeshiva's faculty has voted 
for the union" shows that "the faculty 
does not perceive its interest~ to be aligned 
with those of management." 

Dr. Fred Goodman, professor of biology 
at Stern Co1lege, was not surprised by the 
court decision, but nevertheless wa\ di,;;ap· 
pointed. When-asked if faculty member,; 
would resign because of the decision, he 
said "if the conditions that brought about 
the formation of the union do not improve, 

faculty may quit," but Or. Goodman doe, 
noi think faculty will quit because of the 
decision itself. 

YU President Norman Lamm responded 
to the 5-4 court dl!cision by saying: "It has 
been my contention throughout lhat collec
tive bargaining rules. designed for an" in
dustrial sc!uing, had no place at a major 
university." He wenr on to sta1e that a 
facuhy union "is not cennal lO our current 
or long term goals ... The major issues 
confronting us can be beuer sol\ed outside 
of industrial, adversarial-type setting.•• 
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N,ew Judaic Studies Program Explored 
by Shoshie Bolnick 

In an effort to satisfy student complaints 
about. the intensity and continuity of the 
Jewish studies program at SCW, rhe 
faculty and administration have been 
developing a program w coordinate the 
Judaic .studies courses into a more con-

-. 2!:"irated core. This block prog'ram would 
be schedule<! ·O!>Monday,.W ednesday •. and 
Friday mornings. Rabbi Saul Berman, 
chairman of the JS departmem, discussed 
the institution' of this program with The 
Observer. -

The Observer: What does the proposed 
block program consist of? 

Rabbi Berman: The block period of time 
on three mornings a week will consist of 
eight to ten hours of learning, depending 
on the entry level of the student. Every 
student in the college is required to take the 
block program appropriate for her own 
level of studies for six sernes1ers. Aside 
from that block, students will be required 
to select elective cours~s that are integrated 
with the schedule of the rest of the college. 

The Observer: Will the students be 
allowed to 1ake 1he six semesters of 1he 
bloc1c program any year they choose? 

Rabbi Berman: No. During the first six 
semesters of residence, the s!Udents will be 
required to take the block program. In the 
subsequent two semesters, at least in the 
seventh semester, a student will be free to 
select five or 'lix hours of study from any 
electives she chooses and lo use that a-. a 
subs1ituti-on for the block program. ln the 
eighth semester of residence, the student 
would be required !O rake a minimum of 
One Jewish studies course. 

The Obsener: How many credits would 
the elect hes be worth? 

Rabbi Berman: We would 0like to prm ide 
greater flexibi\i1y relati\e to the number of 
credits that a student would recei\e for the 
block. Our current !hinking is that in the 
first year a ,;rndent would recei\e fo~r 
credits for the block. BUI after the first 
year. in each semes!er a student would be 
emi1led to determine for herself am,\here 
from three 10 six credits for the block. 

The Obserwr: Whal is ihe ad,anial!.e to 
t~is system? .., 

Rabbi Berman: The ad\antaee is that 
each student (who fell that the ~mount of 
time she was investing in her Jewish studies 
program for minimal credit would create 

too significant a load for her, as compared 
to our current program). \1,·ould be able to 
elect a maximum of six credits for her ei2h1 
hour or ten hour core, earnine 55 10 ~ 58 
cre~its in Judaic studies 0\er th; course of 
four years. On 1he 01her hand, a srudent 
"ho felt that she was able to bear a double 
load might then opt for three credits each 
semester aher the first year. She \,ouJd 
then end up, by the conclusion of her BA, 
\\ith 38 to 40 credits in Judaic studies 
thereby substantially freeing more credils 
within the tofal 128 lO be taken In ~neral 
electi\'es. 

The Obserrer: Do you feel that this \\ill 
increase the homogeneity of the classes? 

Rabbi· Berman: Yes. One of the main 
ad, amages of this program will be to make 
it possible to dearly delineate the ap~ 
propriate leYel of a student. We are talking 
ahn1u eight distinct le,els in the ,·arious 

f Jewish siudies. With this program 
,,e \\ill be able to- establish a substaniial 
degree of learning effec1iveness. 

The Obserrer: Do you feel 1ha1 this will 
eliminate 1he competition between 1he 
Jewish studies 3.nd general studies 
program? 

Rabbi Berman: Yes. Now, when a 
studen1 .l..nows thai a course {in Je\\ish 

to take it because it conflicts with a course 
in her major or a general requirement. 
Through the block program, the basic core 
of Jewish studies would not be in com~ 
petition wiih 1he general smdies program, 
and a siudem v. ould not have to choose 
between the two. ' 

The Obser1·er: Who proposed - the 
program? 

, Rabbi .Berman: The proposal goes back 
manY years. But this year, Rabbi Lamm, 
president of YU, indicated a[ a meetin« 
wi.th deans and directors, that he feh ,h; 
Uni\ersity \\as shortchanging the women 
educationally. So he ga\'e the go-ahead to 
make a proposal lhat would intensify the 
commilment of the Unhersit) to Jewish 
studies at Stern College. 

The Obsen-er: Is there a good chance of 
this program being instituted? 

Nurs~g Director Appointed studies) is right for her she may b, unable 

Rabbi Berman: I feel that we ha,e a 
good chance. l'm hoping that the student 
and 1he facuhy will suppon the im
plementation of this program. Wt-'\'e been 
making the necessary preparations and if 
approval of all the constituents in th<, 
University is achie,ed, and the budget is 
appro,ed by the president, we will be able 
to institute the program as of the fall 1980 

cont. on p. JO col. 4 

Search Cornmi1tee made up of faculty 
members and outside authorities in 1he 
field, and led by Dean Karen Bacon. 

Yiddish Passes Faculty Vote Dr. Caryle G. Huss;,y, former acting 
administrator of Felician College's 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program. 
Lodi, New Jersey, has been appointed the 
first director of YeShiva University's new As direct of of the program, Dr. Hussey's t,., Ra«:hd Raden the ne" block program wi[h its expanded 
nursing program. responsibilities will include s1uden1 and The SCW faculty voted on January 10 to Judaic studies curriculum is institmed. 

The new upper division nursing faculty recruitmeni; development of grant Yiddish 01, 02 electi\'e status. in the Rabbi Berman has no objection 10 rhe 

program, being offered at Stern College for comractual arrangements wi1h Be1h Israel general Jewish studies requirement and Yiddish elecfr.,·e;. '"My hope is that my 

Wort}en. was approved by the New York and other diiikal agencies; expansion of ended the coniinuing debate over this issue. objection will be superseded by the nC\\ 

State Board of Regents in 1979. The Stern College teaching responsibilities at The only question remaining concerns program and l'tl beablc1oheartilyendorse 

program, which leads to the Bachelor of Beth Israel; student guidance; course those sruderits who ha,·e already completed it. .. 
Science degree, is open to qualified scheduling; and grant proposal develop- the first year course. Whether or not One student who heartily endorses the 

registered nurses who are graduates of ment. She will also teach at least one course Yiddish 01. 02 will be given credit Yiddish decision is junior class senator 

hospital-based diploma or Associate degree during the academic year, and will assume retroactively as Judaic studies electives Aliza Twersky, who originally proposed 
nursing. programs. It also allows students the post of director on June I. remains to be decided by the Office of the the idea of a Yiddish elective. Ms. Twersky 

at Stern College to take their first two years Registrar. feels that the most important aspect of this 

of study at Beth Israel Hospital and Dr. Hussey earned her B.S. in Nursing at Although the basic issue ·has been entire issue is the decWve- ·action taken by 
Medical Center in Manhattan, the major Wagner College in 1964. She was awarded resolved, Rabbi Saul Berman, heed of the the facuhy. "It's Iii« ·10 see thal today's 

clinical ~ for the program, and then the master's degree in nursing education at Jewjsh studies depanmeni, still feels that faculty refused 10 ~ the Issue llagnate any 
continue at the College for completion of Columbia's Teachers College in 1973, and the status of Yiddish should not have been longer. Although 111811)' r,bjeaions were 
!he B.S. degree in nursing. the Doctor of Education degree from changed. "One year of Yiddish is not an raised qains1 the proposal, I think the best 

· · ,·The aPPoll!lment of Or. H ta~ . Cpkl• 1~ 1979, Or. Hussey is also an . ,pprppriale . Ydlicle of_ "en sum~ ii'!l!lfeslS of. the studemf.. won out jn !he 
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We at Stern College for Women 
remi!mher the untimely passint uf YC 
S!Udent Steven G/udsrein ::. "I with 
hear(fe/1 sorrow. 

Anyone imeresred in submitting poerry, 
essays or short stories for the literary 
Magazine supplement of The Observer 
should contacr Gilfa Stern by March /2. 

er Febtuary i2.1!,.l,980 

Calendar Poses Problem 
Any way you slice it, next-year's academic calendar may best be described 

as highly unsatisfactory. Some of the problems are, in fact, insurmountable. 
Certainly nothing can be done about the relatively early occurrence of the 
Yomlm Tovim during the coming year-the problem lies in developing a 
schedule which is academically practical (that is, involving breaks- which are 
logically placed and are of moderate length) ~nd does not run excessively late 
into the summer months. . 

Obviously, not everyone .can be satisfied. If school starts too early it may run 
into camp, seminars and summer jobs. On the other hand, a l!iler start could 
mean a much needed mid-semester break of some 2ort will not be provided, and 
that intersession will be quite short. 

Compounding the problem is the fact that while Stern students, especially 
those who live great distances from New York may find a long break between 
Yam Kippur and Succot a nuisance, and would prefer to start schools alter the 
holidays, yeshiva students may have a different attitude to the problem. Since a 
traditional yeshiva schedule includes as much learning as possible during Elul 
and Tishrei, and since there are services for Yorn Tov at the uptown campus, an 

. early start for Yeshiva students might even be advisable .. 
Thus, the best solution for this difficult situation might be the one which 

seems most awkward-that is, a schedule which calls for classes to begin eafly 
in September at Yeshiva, and a little over a month later at Stern and Perkauf 
(since an early start at Ferkauf would inconvenience Stern Students attending 
classes at that school). 

Senate's View 
On Feb. 20th, Senate discussed 

alternate proposals for the 1980-81 
academic calendar. One proposal has 
an October starting date, a com
pressed schedule and a graduation 
date in early June. This could, how
ever, cause problems for students in 
joint programs which start in Sep-
tember. The other choice calls for 
school to start on September 2 with 

1---------------....I time off for the holidays and a longer 

Poetry Corner 
34thStreet has lostjtsglilter 
With the seasons passing 
Diamonds, and trees, 
Popcorn balls and toys 
Make way for 
Dead presidents Birthdays 
Spring is only a leap away 
But seems like eternity. 

intersession. Graduation would be no 
later than June 4. Most Senate 
members favored an early start 
because it WOUid all&W studl,nts·. 10 . 
finalize their schedule before October 
and start work over the holidays. Such 
a schedule would also guard against 
the "academic burnout" which could 
come with an extremely compressed 
schedule. However, it is noted that it 
would be an inconvenience for out-ol-

,_ __________ ..., ____ ._ _______________ ...1, _______________ ., town students, and th14t at1endance 

Letters to the Editor wouldbepoo,. 

Health Services 

O..rEdltor; 
I am wri1ing thi'i lener in response wan 

anonymou~ one published in rhe las1 
edition of The Observer calling for in~ 
creased health services at S1ern College. In 
my general capacity as a physician, and as 
a paren1, I can fully support such a call. 
However, since the writer is not aware of 
all the faces relating to the si1ua1ion I feel 
compelled, in my official capacity as 
Medical Director, 10 correct some of the 
misconceptions under which she wro1e, and 
which may be accepted as fact by others. 

The writer s1a1es that "for a dorm with 
500 girh" to have a nurse on duly only 
from 8:30 A.M. 10 1:30 P.M. "is 
outrageow.~" First, the American College 
Heahh As~oi.:ia1ion Bulle1in. the "bible" of 
college phy'>iciam and health programs., 
'>et\ as. !he desired le,·el of heal!h service 

one full time nur.-.e for every l ,000 dorm 
'>!udents, and a half time nurse for every 
500 s1uden1s. A, ~ou can .-.ee we meet 1ha1 

cont. on p. 7 col. 2 

Beth Israel 
Dear Editor. 

In respome to the letter wrinen by 
8racha King Sacks, ". T:.1mu1 at Beth· 
Israel," in the Decembc1 21 Issue of The 

Observer, we feel it is our responsibility to 
clarify some misconceptions stated. Bracha 

Sacks, in her endeavor to inform r~aders of 
The Observer of our situation at Beth 
Israel has not be_en totally accurate. 

At the preseni time, there are 15 shomrei 
Shabbat women in the freshman class, 
excluding upperclassmen. In the awareness 
of this, Beth Israel has made· special 
arrangemenls facilitating our living in the 
dormitqry. There is a kosher kitchen 
available to us in the dorm which we are 
permiHed to use at all times. We have been 
gramed permission to leave class early on 
winter Fridays, despi1e school policy 
forbidding any cutting of classes. We do 

cont. on p. 7 col. 3 

No Smoking 
To the Edilor: 

Every room in the Stern building has 
a clear sign posted on the wall. This sign 
is written in plain English. lt reads NO 
SMOKING by Order of the NY State 
Health Department. One would think 
lhat since an important sign like this one 
is posted, all would adhere to it. Un~ 
fortunately, the women of Stern always 
1hink they know better so when !he 
teacher begins to lecture, the women 
light up. Who cares if their fellow 
classmates suffer and must inhale the 
toxic, fumes? l do. Once one rule is 

'*-n,f11r s:an\edlll ,i_he ?tber .. r~!f .. 

begin to slide. 
But I must not blame the women 

exclusively. Some teachers feel they are 
above the rules because they have been 
reaching in Stern so. long, so they feel 
free to smoke in class. The Torah 
teaches us to learn from our teachers. 
But, it only means the good habirs and 
ways. 

I am sick and tired of going , hrough 
cont. on p. 7 col. 4 

Michlalah 
To the Editor: 

Whether writing articles for 
newspapers or speaking to large 
audiences, the disadvantage arises of 

no,, being able to respond personally 
when questions are raised, thereby 
resuhing in misunderstandings. Upon 
reading your Letter to the Editor on 
Michlalah in the December 27 issue, I 
felt a need to reply7 not only to explain 
myself, but to comment on the 
criticisms presented in lhe letter. 

The intent in writing my article on 
Michlalah as one of the various Torah
learning institutions was to present to 
those that had little concept of the 
differences between all of the schools an 
introduction to the school called 
Michlalah. Obviously no school is for 
everybody, but'"1 assume that once the 
idea_ is planted _·in a student's mind to 

'·' · 'co~t. onp. 7~~i. 3 

Take A Bow 

Amid no small amount of con
troversy, the Speech Arts Forum's 
production of Uncommon Women and 
Others played recently to a large, ii not 
entirely enthusiastic audience. The 
response to the play, both before and 
during its run of performances, was 
decidedly mixed with regard to 
dialogue and activity deemed by some 
to be inappropriate !or a yeshiva cast 
and audience. 

Even so, despite !he difficulties, 
the production of Uncommon Women 
and Others represents. quite an ac
complishment for the members of the 
SAF, who have just recently set 
themselves the task of producing yet 
another play within the few weeks 
remaining until Pesach. 

We congratulate the SAF on its 
recent production and wish it future 
success. This is not to say that we 
entirely disagree with those who see 
fit to introduce certain criticisms ol 
the productions. However, it should be 
noted that the best way to effect a 
change in the halachic character of 
SAP performances Is to work at the 
problem from the inside of the 
otg'~tf()n ... · '''i' ·, '·1 . r 01:, ,, i -·,\ l · ·1.\.., 
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From the &iitor 's Desk 

Torah uMadah at Stern? 
by Ann Tennenberg 

Please note the interview with Rabbi Berman in this issue of The Observer which e:

plains the proposed Jewish Studies program presently under consideration. 

In light of the proposed Jewish Studies program I began to evaluate the reasons why 

students attend Stern and what do they accomplish while here. 

Students ;lre·interested in Stern for two basic reasons. There are those here who con

sider their Jewish education to be of a 
value at least equal to that of their 

secular education. Thusly motivated, they 

will concentrate their efforts on Jewish 
Studies and derive the most Stern has to 
offer. Their skills will improve and their 

knowledge,. will advance, whether their 

background is from public school or 
yeshiva. 

Stern also attracts another type of 

student-women who want to learn Jewish 

subjects but have as their primary goal 

their secular education. ·1n coming to Stern 

they feel they are sacrificing time otherwise 

spent in pursuing their career in order to 

grow as a Jew. They desire a Jewish 

education but are more interested in the 

atmosphere, culture and friends that Stern 

and New York has to offer. These students 

do not benefit as greatly from the present 

Jewish Studies program as do the students 

more motivated in Jewish Studies. These 

students may take some challenging Jewish 

Studies courses but they also take those 

tbat they will slide through effortlessly. 

Their Jewish knowledge will advance, 'but 

not to such heights as the student who is 

primarily interested in her Jewish Studies. 

These women will grow as Jews and 

enhance Stern, and they feel satisfied with 

hours of systematized learning. This will 

ultimately succeed if at the same time 

teachers and course material are upgraded 

to top caliber (which Dean Rabinowitz and 

Rabbi Berman assure us will be done). 
The proposed program will provide a 

more logical avenue for students motivated 

in Jewish Studies. They will have the 

opportunity to advance in' a systematized 

progression taking more Jewish Studies 

courses and avoiding scheduling conflicts 

with secular requirements. They will opt 

for Jewish Studies credit according to the 

number of secular courses they chose to 

carry. Evidently they will gain from the 

program. It can even attract more students 

motivated in pursuing their Jewish 

education. But is it beneficial and desfrable 

for all the Stern students? 
How will the program effect the students 

less motivated in Jewish Studies? It will 

assuredly compel them to learn more and 

advance in their level of learning whether 

or not they came with this particular goal. 

But will these students be able to keep up 

with the work-, considering their relative 

lack of motivation? There are students who 

feel they are already sacrificing by taking 

55-60 credits of Jewish Studies. Will 

the Jewish Studies curriculum as it stands. students not used to exerting so many 

The University feels that it· is short- classroom and homework hours be able to 

changing Stern students out of a first-class 

J.e,risb !:d11cruicm, a!l(!_lNJJhto_rectify it by 
initiating the new program. The effect-s-of 

the program are evident-a more intense 
Jewish education acquired through more 

Ticking with TAC 

survive in the new program? 
In addition, the problem of financially 

insecure students raises itself. wm such 

students manage to 

"If You Like Pina 
Colada ... " by Sherri Sussman 

In the city of Shushan some 2,500 years ago, a wicked man by the name of Haman 

attempted to kill all the Jews, young and old alike. His reason was simple, the Jews 

were a different and separate people. With Hashem 's help, the Jews were miraculously 

saved. For this reason, the Jews have celebrated Purim on the 14th of Adar, rejoicing 

and feasting as a commemoration. 
Unlike Chanukah, which also com

memorates the miraculous salvation of the 

Jewish nation, and involves an obligation 

of saying Halle/, praising G-d, Purim has a 

special mitzvah of being joyous. This 

obligation, stated in Megillat Esthi!r (9:22) 

is as follows. HThey were to observe them 

as ·days of feasting and gladness." The 

L 'vush explains that the difference in the 

celebration of the holidays reflects the type 

of annihilation which faced the Jews in 

each period. In the time of the Maccabees, 

the Jews faced religious persecution. Edicts 

were issued against learning Torah. brit 
mi/ah and shabbat. The individual Jew was 

forced to decide whether to observe the 

mit:zvot, or to comply with the Greek 

decree. 

The persecution which faced the Jews on 

Purim was of a different nature-it 
threatened, their physical well-being rather 

than their religious convictions. For the 
Jew living in Persia. there was no way out. 

A Jew, whether he observed the mizvot or 

not, was still a Jew, and doomed to death. 

~- our pe,sewt.iorn1 were different, 

we ~el!rate our delivll(lln<:e from theindn 

different ways. Chanukah is dedicated to 

praising Hashem, whom we were asked to 

defy. On the 14th of Adar,.M!ll:jg,f,'ffl" 
per,ocuted Bl a'physical way rather than a 

spiritual way. Therefore, oU.r celebration is 

physical: We eat, drink and are merry. 

It is from this obligation of simcha and 

feasting that the mitzvah of "ad d'lo 
yadah" is derived. The Gemara Megil/a 7B • 
states that one is obligated to become 

intoxicated to the point of being unable IO 

distinguish between arur Haman !'baruch 

Mordechai (cursed is Haman and Blessed is 

Mordechai). 
The mitzvah of ad d'lo yadah is actually 

a fun one, and is looked upo~ by many 

with great anticipation. It is, however, 

controversial among the chachamim. 

Getting drunk is risky, for someone who is 

inebriated acts without forethought, and 

displays behavior which is ofien demeaning 

to him and those around him. Because of 

this, the Rambam poskins that one is 

supposed to drink just enough to make him 

drowsy. for once a person is asleep, he 

cannot differentiate between Haman and 

Mordechai. 
The Avudraham explains. however, that 

even though excessive drinking presents a 

danger. it is never the less appropriate for 

Purim rsince all of its _miracles occurred 

through misbte/i, (feasting). Dr!lllkedness 

and mishteh were responsible for Vashti's 
execution and ultimately brought Haman's 

do,wnf!'!I, . ~use the miracles occurred 
'' · ·; .. , · '· · coill. anp. /Oco/. I 

From the Dorm Parents 

Dorm-Ez View 
by Mordechai and Sema Reich 

~n t~is P~~im is~ue, we would like for the moment, to be straightforward and to the 

point m shanng wnh you some new ideas which will be actualized in the dormitory very 

=~ . 
' Let's begin _wit~ _some tangiple innovations. Tachlis! Finally, thanks to the receptiv~s 

of t_Jle Alumm Office and the generosity of the alumnae, our TV lounges are living up to 

their names'. Of the four televisions which , 

were examined, two_live on, aft"er very sue· on "senior bt\les." Leah ToJpin, an ex~ 

cessful surgery and reside in 4C and l4C. cellent psychotherapist, (and lovely per-

Two others, we are sorry to say, died. Of son), will be leading this workshop which 

course, for sick young women who are con· will deal with "typical" anxieties and fears 

fined to the infirmary. we have a third surrounding graduation. For those of you 

working TV. who saw "Uncommon Women~ and 

Thanks to the Fredman family and Mrs. O~hers," you know what we mean. 
Zuroff, we have gorgeous new furniture in Assertiveness training is a big thing 

our back lounge. Do step in and enjoy it. nowadays. One of the major problems is a 

With the funher help of Yeshiva's l~ck of religious individuals• who are 

alµmnae we hope to implement new trained in leading such groups. We have a 

projects during the coming semester. Some very qualified person in mind and 

ideas for the lounges are a ping-pong table hopefully the gears will roll in that directon 

and/or a manually controlled hockey game very soon. Please stay tuned. 

(Grossinger's game room style, or for a What's the basic message'? A lot of good 

cheaper version, closer to the one we will thing$ are happening in the dormitory. The 

probably consider, Morasha's canteen above was just a sampling. Some ideas 

style), wall hangings for the Orange were directly or indirectly su1aested by 

Lounge, possibly fixing up the study students. We listen. We too believe in 

halls. . . . positive changes. Keep your su1111estions · 

What about self-growth? On February coming. The only people that can effect 

25 we will begin our first of four. sessions changes are the people who speak up. 

From the President 's Desk 

The High Cost of Eating 
by Betsy Mondshein 

Have you ever complaineQ about the cost of eating in the cafeteria? Have. you ever 

decided to skip lunch or dinner because you don't have enough money? The answer is 

probably yes. Paying for each meal separately only serves 10 emphasize the hil!h cost 

of eating. As we all know, keeping a supply of ready cash is difficult, espel!ially in the 

city. When it comes down to a choice of eating properly or going out and enjoying 

ou-rselves, the answer is obvious. After 

all, eating is not really that important and 

we could all afford to lose a few pounds! 

In an effort to save a few dollars, some 

attempt to live on meals made in hotpots 

or using an illegal appliance. for the less 

daring and less domesticated, tuna fish, 

cottage cheese- and yougurt are the stan~ 

dard fare. For those oblivious to rules, 

hot meals prepared with the aid of a 
toaster~oven are the norm. 

The: simation is understandable. Food is 

expensive. The cafeteria has no choice but 

to raise prices in order to cover the cost of 

food and labor. Students, forced to pay for 

each meal separately and every morsel of 

food that they ingest, naturally feel the 

financial burden and try to cut costs. 
If there were no solution to the problem, 

l would be much more sympathetic to the 

presenr situation. However, there ls a 

solution that would alleviate the problems 

of both students and the cafeteria 

significantly; a meal plan. The advantages 

to a meal plan are numerous and merit 

serious consideration. Firstly, the cost of 

eating would no longer be a hidden ex

pense. Students entering college would not 

have to guess how much they will have to 

spend on food_. A meal plan would allow 

them to figure' -0ut their total college ex

penses more accurately. For students 

receiving financial aid. this previously 

overlooked expense could be included. The 

mo~e precise the estimate of college ex

penses, the easier it is for students and 

parents to determine their financial 

situation and allocate money accordingly. 

Secondly, if students know that their meals 

are paid for and already prepared, they will 
be less likely to skip meals or use illegal 

appliances to cook them. Students would 

not have to worry when and where to eat to 

the same extent that they do now. Thirdly. 

!l meal plan would relieve students of the 

but+:r,: of II,~- ·, s:ash constantly 

avMIMl!le.'t~·~·~'sec\itl\r 

of th• cafeteria would be assured and the 

concern of making .ends meet would not be 

as pronounced. The cafeteria would be able 

to prepare suitable meals within 1he budget 

they are given 1 and tempting students to eat 

in the cafeteria would no longer be a 

serious problem. 
Opponems of a meal plan will argue that 

they pre(er\,he frl'C(lom the cafeteria style 

offers them l!ecadse they can eat out when 

they please or just have a light .meal if they 

are not particularly hungry. Howev<r, they 

fail to realize that a meal plan is still 

considerably cheaper than paying for each 

meal even n they miss a few meals once ina 

while. Others will argue that the variety of 

food offered in a cafeteria setting is more 

desirable than a meal plan with its prepared 

meals. However, a meal plan still enables 
the individual to have a selection similar to 

that which,we have now. Given the same 

six choices night after nigh1. even a 

cafeteria style setting does not offer that 

much variety. 
After four years of eating in the cafeteria 

and paying for my ,;,eals, I have come to 

the conclusion that a meal plan is 

economically desirable and healthier for 

the srudent. We have enough stress at 

college without the added worry of eating 

properly and wondering where our next 
meal will come from. In addition, the fact 

that almost every other university and 

college in the United States offers some 

form of a meal plan to its students should 

be some indication of its value. I strongly 

urge the student body to demand that a 

meal plan be instituted at Yeshiva 

University. Enough colleges and univer

sities in New York City operate meal plans 

so that the manner in which it would be 

organized should not present a serious 

problem to the Yeshiva University ad

ministration. WitJl the hish 1:0St of eating 

and~'t i~on; a•..i'#lll·is-the 
~,~~~~-·:..~;,,t,t -""A·[' 
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_i, -----Runaways in Israel------
by Marien Wtiner 

A IS-year-old girl, confused and 1earful 

is found walking lhe s1ree1 of a strange 

1own. A 14-year-old boy is arres1ed for 

robbery. He, too, is far from home. A 17-
year,old girl, apprehended by police for 

soliciting. tells 1hem a horrifyin·g tale of 

child abuse, An American 1ragedy? No. An 

Israeli one. 
Teeri-ager~ in Israel experience many of 

the ,problems faced by 1heir cHunterpan, 

here in America. and I he runaway!-. ,ecm 10 

be propelled by the same reasom. Social 

workers and psyl·hologhl!<I ci1e a lack of 

ccimmu!}ka1ion between parent and child 
as the main reason for the latter's leaving 

home. 
Finding SOS messages for a11en1ion or 

affection ignored, 1he 1.·hild -.eeks a 

response elsewhere. If the youth ha~ no 

economic or social rooo,. in ~chool or a1 

work. 1hen there is all the more reason to 

drif1. Not knowing where 10 1urn he may 

wind up on 1he beaches oi Eila1 or Nueba, 

,wallowed up in the anonymity of the wide 

cxr,an\e\ of 'iandy de,cn and 1he 

muhilude\ of people. He 1rie!. to difoappear 

from lhe har,h realitie\ he ha!. left behind. 

Frk1ion within· a family of1en leads 10 

wha1 i, called 1he "push-pull fae1or." A 

home embracing a neuro1ic famil), 

,i1uation, provides the push: 1hc out!.idc 

world, appearing more entking, pro, ides 

1he pull. The two forces 1ear at 1hc scams of 

many traditional Middle Eas1ern family 

fabncs. Where 1here is a greater !-.tress on 

1radi1ionalism and less on Western \'Slues, 

UlcallllllCt1llrLIII, 

there is ap1 lO be less room For dialogue 

between parent and· child. figures show a 

higher number of ruoaways from Orien1al 

families in Israel. 
Yael Ron sits behind a ~esk piled high 

wi1 h past and present cases of runaway 

girls. Her division, one of ihe 1hree 

dH'i~i.ons of the Youth section,' of the 

Jerusalem Police Department, handles 

cases of girb in distress. Working as a unit, 

Yael, police researchers and detectives get 

1he full Slory of a girl's background and 

disappearance. They try to piece together 

wha1 has happened and dei.:'ide ho\\ 1he 

"Teen-agers in Israel experience 
many of the problems faced by 
their counterparts here in 
America'' 

prOblem should be treated. 
Yael's la1es1 case i.., Ilana, a IS-year-old 

Russian girl, who ,..,·as found recently 

wandering in an Arab "illagc. She doer.;n't 

want 10 go home. A check in10 the family 

.,ituation re\'eals a ra1her strict upbringing. 

Ilana will stay with a r.;heltcr family until 

r.;he i, ready 10 return 10 the rigid ~1ruc1urc 

of her own home. 
A more unusual and more disturbing 

ca~c imol,er.; a young girl named Tali who 

rali away from home a1 1he age of 17 when 

her father made r.;exual demands of her. 

Ra1her than comfort her daughter and 

defend her from her father, Tali's mother 

!-iided wi1h her husband, and C\'en chased 

Tali away for her beha,ior. Today Tali, 18, 

i~ married and is beginning to adjust 10 a 

more stable life~tyle. Her father i\ sening a 

ligh1 pri~on ~entence. 
se y 

l<,raeli teenagers who 

What lS 

b) Dee Dee Spero 
A!. a past T'd11)'t1 p'anicipant I can 

1ruthfully liay that it was 1he mos1 

gratifying and fulfilling summer of my life. 

Fony-fi"c talented, energetic and 

dedica1ed college-aged people volun1eercd 

their \Ummers in three develdpmen1 towm 

in nonhern Israel (Hawr, Migdal Haemek, 

and Sa fed): 
Confronting 1he problems of extreme 

poverty, poor educa1ion, and people with 

no1hing to do 01her than roam the streets, 

T'chiya volun1eers c~mbined their efforts 

10 educate, motivate and inspire the 

resident~ of cu:lturally void development 

!Owns with new hopes for their future. 

As T'chiya volumeers we were 

re..,ponsiblc for all summer program~ in 

1hesc~ town...,, We worked in go\'ernment 

in!-.!itu1io1l\ for the aged and men_1ally 

rctaraed and in home~ of children from 

broken families and wilh criminal records. 

\\'c abo worked in municipal day camps 
can..,.r-1111,&

IIAIIIIATIAN ... . 212-977-8200 
131 W, SI St. N.Y. UN>lt(nr. lAvt.) 

IIOOKLYN ..... 212-3M-5300 
LONI ISUNO , .. 511-24111:M 
mtCHl'.STER .. 11"41-18111 
ALIAIIY . .. 51M3N141 
lllffALO . . . 711-AM012 
IOCIIQTEI ... . 111-247,ffll 
SYUCUSE . . . 315-451-2170 
l llllllSW1CK . . 201,141-2182 

- and duh hou~e~ as well as organized 

T'chiya', own day camp, dub house, 

athletic con\pctitions, Bible contests, talent 

shows, cafc night'.'.1, treasure hums, nature 

hikes and carnivals. There wa~ also 

IIACl£IISACI .... 211.-.CT'JI 
a IAVEll ... . 211,711-11. 
IMffa , , ...... 7127 

tutoring in mathematics, Hebrew and 

English. a major ti_vul to Jerusalem. and 

nightly spomaneous kumzi1s·im. 

enough to come into contact wi1h Yael and 

workers like her. Yael has an average of 25 
cases a month but there are many more 

teenagers, male as well as female. who are 

in need of help, and are not reached. 

Girls are usually between the ages of 15 
and-17 when 1hey first run away, according 

to Yosepha Steiner, director of the Service 

for Girls in Distress in Jerusalem. Some 

leave home ha\'ing made specific plans. 

01hers h3\.e nowhere to go and are more 

,u\nerable. ··seventeen is a problema1k 

age, in particular for girls," .she explains. 

"Girls a1 17 are at a critical stage, one 

which, might lead them to degenera1ion if 

1..·lose :i11en1ion is not paid to them," says 

Steiner. 
According 10 Yael. howe,er, only a 

alloca1ed 90 per cen1 of the Probation 

Service's time, whereas girls ge1 only 10 per 

Cent. 
While the problem of runaways is 

beginning to take on American dimensions 

in lsrael, the methods of dealing with 1he 

problem are developing . slowly. Social 

services in Israel are relatively limited since 

there are no private institutions providing 

services or funds ·for youth in distress as 

1here are in 1he U.S. "The light budge1 

makes it difficuh 10 provide . all lhe 

necessary services.•• Steiner remarks. 

Increased funds would not only make i1 

possible 10 send field workers outside to the 

mee1, but would also help staff schools. 

"Lect-ures on the realities of running away 

might convince many would·be enthusiast\ 

to think 1wice," argues Yael. 

The municipalities are responsible for all 

'imall percentage of runaway girls engage in ----------------

prostitution. "I can count the nu~ber , "M , 
of cases in Jersalem on my fingers," she ; anY_ runa'.°ay stones are 
savs addin• 1ha1 in Jerusalem unlike in never investigated because 
01he; ci1ie1~ prosii1u1ion is no; a serious parents hide information for 

problem. fear of ruining the family name' ' 

In a survey taken by Meir Hova, around 

ten years ago for his thesis on Israeli 

runaway youth, he found tha1 boys tend 10 

lca\'e home earlier 1han girls. Boys make up 

1he bulk of ju"enile cases umil age 13, wi1h 

girls ou1numbering boys between the ages 

of 13 and 17. Hova\' says the figures have 

not changed much since then, .. Much more 

is known about boys who run away than 

girls," explains Steiner. Wishing to escape 

parental pressures 10 succeed, they iake 10 

1he road. Usually 1hey lea\'e afler having 

committed a minor crime. When they are 

found, male runaways are usually in more 

ereforerecerre 
Boys are 

Tchiya? 
of options they never knew were a\'ailable. 

T'chiYa is now accep1ing applications for 

1he summer of 1980. If you feel you have 

what it takes to be a T'chiya \.olunteer, are 

comrni1ted to .--1111 Yisrae/, and are willing 

10 dedicate a \um mer of hard work to your 

people, contact E!\ti Abelow for in

formation and applications. Hurry, 

T'chiya will only· be acceptin'g applications 

1hrough March 17. 

social services, including juvenile 

probation and adoption.·The larger cities 

provide relatively well-organized ~ervices, 

but the· smaller, poorer 1owns do not have 

the resources. Yael looks forward 10 the 

day when she can g6 out into the field and 

pursue "leads" instead of wailing for cases 

to come in. Many runaway stories are never 

investigated because parents hide ill

formation for fear of ruining the family 

name. "We cannot force parents to publish 

de1ails about 1heir missing child,'' Yael 
admits regretfully. Such items are often 

e<Hffllcly helpful in locating-· runaway- · 

children. 
There is a limit to what the law can do. 

Much of 1he responsibili1y lies with the 

individuals who make up society. Israelis 

mighl do well 10 consider the advice of an 

American expert on social problems of 

youlh who, during a tour of Israel said, 

"The present generation should take a 

greater interest in the younger generation. 

We must give 1hem a feeling of belonging 

and r.esponsibility, not only on the per

sonal, but ori the communi1y level as well." 

A sense of securi1y and a feeling 1ha1 

someone cares must become 1he rule, not 

the exception for Israeli youth. or else the 

Jewish stale may risk 1he well being of i1s 

greatest national resource, its young 

people. 

HUMAN SERVICES INTERNSHIP 
IN THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

JULY - AUGUST 1980 

OPEN TO: OUTSTANDING FRESHMEN, 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS 

PROGRAM INCLUDES: TRAINING, EMPLOY
MENT, SUPERVISION 

$800 STIPEND FOR 8 WEEKS 

FOR APPLICATION AND FURTHER INFO CALL: 

l'IIUDEIINI& ... 21M41-U17 
CHten NI Mort Tlllft ID Ml)Dr 

We worked with every segment of 1he 

population and participated in 1he daily 

routines of the towns. We tried 10 serve as THE JEWISH ASSOCIATION FOR COLLEGE YO'.(J'l'H 

role models and convey our religious ( 212) 
,=,. '1:::.,"t:,.::::• 

-NYllalt 11111,1111, .... _,_ 

strength, idealism and dedication to Am 688-0808 
Yisrael. We aimed to instill within these 
~le a sense of self pride and optimism, DEADLINB POR APPLICATION: MARCH 15 

.._ ______________ _.,..,~bC1dioias..at¥1.,~.1J~H,-,,~,.----....,--..,.-....,...,.i,.i.,.....,¥.1'1,.,!il.!i:4,~·~·~,.~,,·f!·.~·~-'~--~-~-·~+":•~·~·,~---·~· ~,,1-,~t~,,~'"!.o!,,~·;,,.··..f 
"l•'\--..._..._.., ..... .-,_._,,,,.,.,.~r••• 



Men in Broadcasting 
by Jill Slamler 

The "Men in Broadcasting: Behind the 

Scenes" symposium held on February 24 at 

Stern, featured four panelis1..., who 

discussed their per•mnal experience\ in 

broadcasting and the opportunitie.'> for 

women in the field as well as for ob<;crvan1 

Jews. 

S1cven Garfinkel, the fir-;t 'ipeaker, I'> the 

Scheduling Coordinator of Film Editor-. 

for NBC Network New,. He began 

working for cable TV in Elizabeth, New 

Jersey. His duties included news and public 

affairs as well as working a.., a new\ 

cameran;ian ~hooting the town even,~. 

After graduating college Garfinkel wa.., 

determined to get a job in New York. 

While trying 10 get an "in" at NBC, he 

learned "the key i~ 10 get the name.., of 

people in the peVionnel department and 

keep calling.1hem." Garfinkel worked a<, a 

Film Service Coordinator in Network 

News. He was a liaison beiween film 

editors and the film laboratorie~ that were 

dealt wi1h on a daily ba'>i'>. Garfinkel then 

moved to the area of scheduling. There he 

met with show producer~ and people who 

dealt with business aspects of show<,. 

As for getting a job in the indmtry, 

Garfinkel pointed out ihat union~type job., 

like technicians and_ camerapeople would 

ha\C difficulty with Sabbath ob<,cnance 

~ince they do not arange their own working 

schedules. One working in ,;,ale'> or in an 

adminbtrative pmition, howe\er, can 

usually make arrangements. 

Maurice Tunick, WYNY Produc1ion 

Coordinator 1raced his career from 

working in production at WCMA then 

WINS, NBC to hi~ current position at 

\\i'YNt-. A\- -a P---Toduction_ £.oordi11a10r~ _ 

Tunick interviews and hires employees. He 

'>uggesled that before going to a station for 

a job, one '>hould be familiar with it!<, 

format. He emphasized that~ an intern 

'>hould do anything a\ked of him or her 

became "y6u will learn all a:.pect'> of the 

Qusineo;s and it :.how<.; yqu're ambiti6U'>." 

Mitch Lebe, newscaster at WYNY, wa., 

the third <,peaker. He believe<, that "when 

you work with new<,, you're actually 

witneo;'>ing hi'>tory." With radio new<,, Lebc 

warned, one mu!<,I work fa'>t, but ac

curately. He pointed out that it i., mo<,t 

imporiam 10 get 1hc experience. Thi'> can 

be <lone by working on one'<, <,chool radio 

<,tat ion. 

Lebe cmpha'>ized that there are many 

opportunit1e'> open for women ih 

broadca<,1ing. But ,;ince new<, i<, happening 

24 hour'> a day, ,;even day<, a week, there i'> 

a problem for obsenant Jew'>. If a new'> 

even, occur<, and it'<, one'<, job tc cmer it, 

one mmt go. 

Herb Barry, WYNY Di~c Jockey ex

plained "my career wa<, an acciden1. I \\a\ 

ju:,t a, the righ1 place at the right time." He 

began hi5 career a5 an intern at WABC. 

After a year and a half, he work,~d a'> a 

nigh1 DJ at WCTC in NC\\ Brnm\\ick, 

Nev. Jer5ey while teaching eigth grade 

Engli'>h during 1he day. From WCTC he 

went IO WMGK in Philadelphia until 197i 

\\hen he· !?;OI a job at \\'YNY. Be'>ide'> 

WYNY, Barr~ can be heard on \\'BNG 

under hi,; po;;;eudonym George Reed. He 

'>Ugge'.'tted 1ha1 anyone in1ere<,1ed in a caret:r 

a<, a DJ "<,hou\d '.\art ou1 in a '-.man 

commercial '>lat ion and be per,;istent. · · 

Amy Sch\\artz moderated the -.~m

po<,ium which wa:. :.pomored by the Spee1.·h 

Art_~ Forum. 

Are There Careers • 1n 
bJ· (.'her~'I Ruben Mr. Cogan ad\ i.".\es "\Hite ad", h.nock on 

One SCW alumna and four YC alumni door'i and hope someone likes your \,orl-.." 

discussed their careers in writing with SCW Ari Goldman explained a1 1 he ou1se1 of 

and YC students in Gottesman Library at hi!<, presentation tha1 journalism i<:. ··not 

YU. "The Careers in Writing-Writing in like a s1arring role in Lou Grant.·· Though 

Careers" 'ieminar held Feb. 18, \\3S the field may appear challenging and 

sponsored by the Guidance Offo.:e and exdting, Mr. Goldman sta1ed 1ha1 in rea!it~ 

various studem organiza1iom. there are few good jobs and long hours are 

The participants in the symposium \vere in\ohed once one lands a job. One mm1 

Jesse Cogan, YC 73 and Associate Creati,e haH' a s1rong desire to be a reporter ('.\tr. 

Supervisor at Ted Bates & Co.; Ari Goldman knev,, he warned to be a reptmer 

Goldman, YC 71 and reporter for Tiu, lVe\\" \\hen he was 10), an eagerness 10 karn 111;;•\\ 

Yurk Times; .J_,udi1h Punerman. SCW 71 things and a "\'-·illingnes.s 10 a,J.. a lot t)f 

and freelance writer: Gary Rosenblatt. YC ~tupid questions." Before .;;eari.:hing for a 

68 and Editor of the Baltimore Jewish job in journalism, Mr. Goldman rL"com-

Times; and Sol Steinmetz, YC 53 RIETS 56 mended that \earchers de\elor a portfolio 

and editor of World Book Dictionary and t)f clips by sa\ing an~ printed :-wry. Thi~ 

the Thorndike Barnhart Dictionaries. can he ai.:hie\ed by writing for the school 

Jesse Cogan represented 1he advenising newspapers. Mr. Goldman encouraged 

industry. He explained that advertising was those ~tudenb who don't \Hite ttlr 1he 

writing in order lo sell something. The newspaper to "'save your papers, -.o \\ hen 

copywri1er is given an idea to sell and he someone asks vou what vou·\e \Hitten, 

must work in conjunction with an art you·\C got sOm~thing to sh~,\ them." One 

director in order to produce the most ef~ must also start at the bonom of the ladder 

ficient advertisement possible. Mr. Cogan in journalism, as Mr. Goldman began as a 

pointed out that claims like "my product is copy boy at The New York Times and 110\\ 

better than yours" must be ponrayed as covers the State Legislature in Albany. 

credible and memorable. He explained that Yeshiva students shouldn't be discouraged 

it is the concept of the ad that sells the by journalism, he explained. Mr. Gold-

product, not necessarily the claim. like in man's work week begins on Sunday and he 

McDoi:!ald'S commercials that state "you works through Thursday taking his 

deserve a break today" or the Burger King vacations over the Yorn TO\im so that he 

· commercials with "hold the pickle, hold avoids any religious conflicts. 

the lettuce." To break into the business Judi1h Putterman. who pre\iously 

worked as an editor at various major 

Officfa.1-0b.Servef- t~shirts for sale now in ublisl)ing houses, ad_vised ihe audience to: 
room 14B for only $4. B\Jy_ yours now - '.W a w/mng course and "keep at it. .. And.' 

l-l~fl!lr.lie.:.ti!il[.i:ie,11!1.:,o~u::;t-,.See;:;;;;.:,C.,:la,.i.,re;;·-----t"if you don't want to read then you can"t 

Attend an evening of Poetry Reading. wrile." Mrs. Putterman explained the role 

onday,M"-J'ch 3 in the Koch Auditorium of the edi1or at a publishing house. While~ 

~ .. ~~ ~ ,·, ' -~~~~~ 

~;':::'.' .. lo the H~n-ord Model UN are (left to rl1hO Barban! Goldman, Emma htutya ...i 

SC-YC Delegates Participate 
in Harvard Model UN 

hy Emma Burszt~ n 

Four ')1ern '>tudent<, and eight Ye\hi,a 

College '>!u<lent<, panicipated in the 1980 

Hanard Model Uni1ed Nation.. held 

February 21~24 at Hanard Uni\er<,ity in 

Bo,ton. The delegation con'>i'>ted of: Dena 

Seiger, E'>ther Fink, Barbara Goldman, 

Emma Bursllyn, Jeff Cymbler, Ralph 

Sugarman, Larry Stern. \1oi<:.he Sch\\.Crd, 

Shmuel Charlop, Ben Zion Neiderberg, 

Shalom Lamm, and Oa\id Go\d\lein. 

Uni\Cr'>itie'> throughout the nation, 

repre<,en11ng une or t\\O countrie<:., 

pre5ented and debated their re'>olution'> a<:. 

their re<,pecti\e countrie<:. \\Ould ha\e done 

a1 the actual United Na1ionc,. Ye_<,h1\a 

Uni\er,it) repre,enred Poland and 

Yugo<,[a\ia. 

\.leeting" \\ere held throµghout the 

,,eekend. The YU delega1ion abqained 

from ihe conference on Shabbar and 

mh<,ed a majority of the mee1ing~. Yet their 

fe\Jo\, delegation\ reac1ed po'>iti\ el~. ··Late 

Frida~ afternoon each delegate informed 

their comminee that the~ \\ould nm be able 

to auend further meeung<:. on Frida~ night 

Writing? 
'itant!~. the biggest job of the edi1or i<:. to 

come up ·.vith ideas. The- ediwr must 

decide. b~ being ~mare l"'f i.::urren1 e\ent'>, 

\\hat pec~ple \\ill \\3nI 10 read rn si\ 

months. As for ad\ani.:ing: to the position 

of a freela1Ke \\ riter. \lrs. Pu11erman 

suggested that t'IH~ should ha\e e\penence 

in publishing IL) understand the procedure 

and the anitude.;; of publishers. 

Gar~ Rosenbla1; ad\ i'-ed s1udem, tt, 

1,,.eep open ihe t1ptilrn of Je\,ish journalism 

a<; a gro\, ing field. The former "mom and 

ptlp·· <;i1ua1io11<; of Oll)St Je\,i-,h \,eek\ie, 

ha-. d1anged. a1..'1.'tWding: tn \tr. Rl)'ienb!a11. 

and these papers haH: begun 10 hire 

and Saturday because of the Jewish 

Sabbath. La:.t year, they gol ,;,tanding 

o-...aiiom," recall<, Jeff Cymbler of the 1979 

delegation. 

The Alumni A~sociatiom and the 

Student Councils of SCW and YC spon

sored the trip's transportation and hotel 

accommodations. Food wac; acquired 
through local -kosher restaurant,;, and 

.Shabbat was ,;pent with the Hillel of 

Bo,;,ton UniveViity. 

··The trip \\a,;, an intcllec1ually 

\timulating and re\\arding one. I learned a 

lot about the United Natiom, and 

politic<:.," commented one Stern delegate. 

Stern Student 
Council Plans 
Fundraisers 

b~ Rt>nee Strauss 

At the Stern College for Women Student 

Council mee1ing on February 12 it \\3s 

announced tha! coffee mugs wi1h 1he sew 
insignia are being sold as a S1uden1 Council 

fund-raiser. The mugs which sell for $2.00 

each are 3\ ailable through Ellen Bart in IO 

A or Lynn Stram in 15 E. 

Another fundraiser is the Broad,\a~ 

)hO\\ ticket sen ice \~Ch is functioning 

this \emester. Tickets to current shows are 

a, ailable 1hrough '.\1rs. Winter and Jill 

Siamler in 12 A. 
The SOY Purim Chag,ga will be held at 

YU"s main campus on Saturday night 

\larch I. There will be a bus lea\ ing from 

Stern. 

01her upcoming e\ents include a cafe 

night sponsored by the ·senior class. A 

qudent admissions sltabbaton Wm be held 

the \,eekend of ~1arch 21. TAC is planning 

a Pesach lec1 ure series on March 17 and 25 

and 1he Flame sponsors weekly Shiurim on 

Ta'ame1 haAtir::.ro! on Wednesday nights 

a, 9:30 p.m. 

rept1ners. Eight ~ear:. a!:w, the BalnmoreUJA C • 
Jn1·ish_ Tlll/1!5 [t)l)I,.. thi'> re\olutionar~ st_ep ampa-1gn 
and hired 1eponer'.-t. The BJT 1<; an in-

depen~elll paper. b financiall_y SUC~l.!ss~·u1 Off to 
and I'.'> Ill'\\ able tl) do 11nes11game 

reporting. !\1r. Rosenblatt ai.:kno\\ledged G d Start 
the success quotient a Je\\ish slUdem ,,ould 00 
ha\e in !his field because he or she 

posses~es the "\er~ rare i..'Oll)bina1ion of 

i,.,nowledg.e of the Je,\ish l.:'ommunily and 

the abili1y to write.·· 

Mr. Steinmetz represented the field of 

lexicography, or the s1udy of words. He 

noted -'1hat this field is Hry tiny and 

specialized and one must possess a lo,e for 

words in order w be sw.:cessful. Dk

lionaries must be constantly re,ised and 

new dk1ionaries are published all the 1ime. 

but one must be aware thal after 1he 

re\isions or compilations are finished, one 

mi~N lo~se ~is or her job. ~'riling 

dCtin'itions is not easV, Mr. S1einmetz said.; 

becl!llse·on~ ~usl be1Co0ciSe·ye·, 1horough. 

He .2ave several P.:Ointers in writing leuers.., 

,,,,4IJ,v~:, ~'·"··if~'i-" .... if.· ~1'.f' 'Ii h''1>@1i I 
,1?:J! .~t",1\'{'._•1~6!:'";~r"'' %~~,......_, ·-
or~ g1_mmtcfy. Des 4,rano 1otn\:" pvtnf. 

bJ Marian Gross 

The Stern College for \\'omen student 

campaign for U.J.A.-federation will 

begin on February 19. Students are urged 

to donate generously. 

ln recent years lhere ha\"e been auempts 

10 run successful carnpaitns. howe'"er 

student response has been- \·efy poor. The 

results from pas1 campaigns haH~ been an 

embarrassment to our school's good 

repu1a1ion for gh:ing t:.edakah. 

As Jews, we are obligated to gi\"e more 

than we are asked to gi\"e. We have a grea1 

resJ)oOsibil.iry _t_o. ~~lp. 1hosc ~,~o· iuf 001 as 

for1ula1~~?.it~~~~~5.;~;cfnpaign 

manager. Marian Gross. hopes that we can 

be p?'ud .of o~r coJl;11-:._,by. @a?'g 1he , 

Stern"• J$ I I g . l:i'l1or of ) 
COll&stUut ... g:s. . « . .s. 3 t • +'9•f., 
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Columnist Emeritus 

Uncommon Women Don't 
Fight Common Wars by Lexa n, Rosean 

Although June is still several months away, as a senior at the age of twenty-one I 
find myself constandy bombarded with the question "what will you do next year?" It 
would seem as if leaving Stern College is a death in itself; a scary thought which one is 
not supposed w consider but rather pu1 off. I choose", instead, to view it a; a rebirth 
of sorts. So evt-n though my readers will have 10 put up with another semester of my 
dull wit. I feel this article shouJd be 
dedicated to all those whom I' have 
known and loved over the past four 
years.. I will miss you all. Perhaps if is 
100 early for a column of such a retlec-
1ive nature, but then again I have always 
had one fool out the door. 

Birth or rebirth is never a certain 1hing. I 
don'1 know exactly wh!'tl I will be doing 
next year. Many though1s have entered and 
then again been dismissed from my mind. 
Considering the present political state of 
Mesopotamia 1 do no1 think I will pursue a 
career in amhropology. L-rd knows there's 
no security in marriage and my blood is of 
100 anisric a narure to hop on ro the 
corporate or profes~ional ladder. I am not 
e-xpe.:ting \ome!hing to 'just happen' !O me 
either. If ,omething doe<, happen, it will be 
because I have made it happen. After four 
year., in this insti1u1ion (and that it is) I feel 
anxiou.c, ro take charge of my life using 1he 
knowledge I have accumulated. I may 
succeed and then again I may fall on my 
backside. Jt doesn'! really matter. The 
important thing !O consider is that I will 
have done it on my own. 

Freedom of choice. isn't that what this 
nation has been fighting for? Once I leave 
Stern I will be exercising my right 10 

freedom and fonuna1ely I will not have to I will not deny the tact thar I pub!Icly 
fight for it. 1f there i:-. hut one certainty in supported the women's movement but at 
my life, it is the fa..:1 that I am well over thl' the time l was much too invo\v'ed with the 
drafr age. Jr is for rhic; reason rhat I will Nixon campaign to take equal righ1s really 

,._ --rffii;-·an ·-mi de\·OlCdfeideiS. bei-Wee-n--ihC ___ ;;er1ou-sry- enoug'f1 ·1o~mertt--aYSEi:isSIOfl Tn-m-~, -
ages of 18 rn 20. Thai is why I have chmen cont. on p. 8 col. J 

The Outside Observer · 

The Controversy Behind 
Uncommon Women by Varda Rosenfeld 

A question came up often in classes this week and was heard echoing. in corri.dors or 
in crowded elevators "Have you seen the play yet?" Some responded with a qmck, "It 
was great!", others less enthusiastically. The ~aried opinions pert~ining t? the per
formance of the play were .rivaled only by those which precee~ed its commg to the 
stage. This play,, Uncommon Women and Others was marked by controversy from the 
start. Was the controversy justifiable?· I 
think· so. The issue boils down to a few 
basic ques1ions. Was this play a suitable 
choice for Stern College to perform? If 
yes, then assuming the play's message 
was a valuable one, was there objec
tionable material in the play which was 
supertluo~s to that message? And finally, 
how can Stern avoid these problems when 
presenting a play in the future? 

Much of the controversy came from 1he 
aclresses themselves. Certain language 
and innuendos caused them to question 
their participation in 1he production. 
There was one group of actresses w_!io felt 
that the language was essential in getting 
across the play's message. The others felt 
that because they conducted themselves in 
a certain manner day-to-day, to deviate 
from i1 would be inappropriate. Both are 
reasonable points of view. I felt that the 
choice of Uncommon Women was a very 
appropriate one for Stern, since it deals 
with problems, crises, and choices in the 
lives of women during their college years. 
Many of the situations were all too 
familiar-raiding candy machines, nervous 
phone calls, fearing "only two months 'ti! 
graduation." And who doesn't know a 
Katie or a Samantha or a Susan Friend? 
The play had something to say about thac 
"cruel world" out there and the woman's 
place in it. It's the kind of thing Stern 
_students_sho!!l~_ be talking a~out. 

O.K., so the message is valuable. What 
I question is whether the language of the 

play is needed to convey that m:essage. A 
YU theater personality remarked to me 
that ''a good play should never make the 
audience uncomfortable. If it does, then 
there's something wrong." After the play I 
monitored audience reaction and most of 
the time was told that the viewer wasn't 
shocked, just uneasy about suggestive 
remarks or not quite pristine language. 
Yes, she had gotten_ the message but the 
method of reaching that end bothered her. 

There is an even more pressing problem 
here. Certain scenes involved singing and 
dancing on stage; these actions cause 
Halachic diffkulties which cannot be dealt 
with in detail here, There is a Yeshiva 
University policy towards these questions. 
The same problems have been dealt with 
for years in producing YCDS plays. In 
fact, therein lies the answer to my second 
question-the message of the play could 
have been presented just as effectively 
without offensive material and behavior of 
a questionable nature. Revising a play such 
as Uncommon Women so that a line carries 
as much weight without being suggestive 
does involve alot of work. Even so, many 
times YCDS has had an even harder task of 
adapting scripts to an all-male cast. This 
task has been accomplished. so suc
cessfully, that one scarcely misses 1he 
female characters of ihe original. There is 
no reason why a similar system could not 
exist at Stern. 

1his column 10 say goodbye to al! tho-;e 
1,mug underclassmen who wan! to know 
what I will be doing next year. It is sad 10 

leave, especially when you're going off to 
war. (My how nasty I've grown in my old 
age.) 

The Longest Week 
Yet one major difference exists between 

rhe two. YC has for many years been 
sensitizing its drama department to 
queslions of policy and has defined for 
them this policy. l propose that Stern 
appoint an administrative advisor to guide 
the director and cast of the next play. This 
wou.d serve two purposes: one, to sensitize 
the director to issues he or she may not be 
aware exist and two, to scrutinize and 
revise the play, if necessary, before 
production begins and before girls dedicate 
their time and effort to rehearsals and 
memorization. This would also avoid the 
name-calling and guilt by association to 
which the issue of this play degenerated in 
the course of its production. The advisor 
could be a member of the faculty or a 
worthy student (chosen perhaps by a 
committee representing the Judaic Studies 
department, the Speech department, 1he 
Senate, etc.). He or she should be familiar 
with the workings of the theater but most 
importantlY, should be aware of the issues 
which may arise and appropriate policy to 
be applied. 

I am rapidly disL:overing fha1 maturity is 
a wonderful thing. Pres. Carter'-; deci..,ion 
has done a great deal for my conception of 
growing old. The adult world is marvelom. 
it\ rational; '!i's coherem, understanding, 
and peaceful. Adult'.-> don't believe in war: 
No-war is childish. Therefore they send 
their children to fight their war~. No\l,, nol 
only !heir i:hildren, but their women as 
well. 

Back up ju&! a minute please. Those who 
know me well will confirm 1he .fact that 
when it come~ 10 kid\ I am much more 
partial lo feline~ and reptiles, however, the 
new decision to send women lo war still 
remains quite objectionable in my mind. O. 

Do you need a physics and/ or 
malh tulor? 

Call eventngs or wCCkends 

865-8653 
I am pa11en1 and humane with a Ph.D. and 12 

year~ college teaching e11.perience. 

YOUR EYES ARE LIKE DIAMONDS 
AND JUST AS PRECIOUS 

Treat them to the finest in contact 
lense~ and pres-1 ige fashion eyewcar. 

Sleploee J. Kololey, Optklan 

65 E. 761h S.. 

249-8350 

conveniendy localed five"""' 

on IRT '6(Gail Zare, Kar.ztl-SCW '77) 

Discount 10 all stlldeats and facully 

by Cheryl Ruben 
Everything ceases. Classes don't meet. Bodily needs are pushed aside. More people 

cat in the cafeteria. Clo1hes that have s1ayed in the back of the closet and at the bot
tom of drawers come out as time for doing laundry disappears. And more girls than 
ever before are covering their hair. A wave of marriages? Nope. FINALS. 

From the last day of classes to the last final, an eerie atmosphere invades our col
lege. Students travel through Our hallow~ 
ed halls with hollowed eyes. Conversation 
rnpics change from boys to biology and 
from clothes to cramming. And in the 
normally empty library, all seats are oc
cupied and it~ harder !l) find a cubbyhole 
1han it i-, 10 find an apanmcnt on the 
West Side. 

Thi°s was my seventh shot at finals. One 
might think I would be accustomed to 
this biannual event. But this recurrence 
has had an adverse effect on me. I no 
longer have the stamina to smdy for 
finals. My brain is like an overused 
cassette tape. I approximate that after 3½ 
years in college I have taken 30-35 finals 
and more midterms. Even if my mind 
were a Memorex, I doubt it could main-
tain the quality it boasts after almost 100 
uses. And, forget it, rewind is impossible. 

It is such a long week. Sometime dur
ing my s1udies, l start haHucinating about 
palm trees and a swimming pool and 
returning to school with a suman, But my 
A-rated dreams only give me B-rated ex
ams. When I look at the clock, ii is an 
hour later than when I wrestled a 
freshman for the only empty chair' in the 
library and I have turned only one page. 
What did I just read? I think it was 
som_ething about Machiavelli and using any 
means to achieve a goal. 

Will this ever be over? I'll never finish 
studying. My roommate, the pre-med, is 
beginning to throw her organic chemistry 
molecule beads out the window. After we 
finish our never ending backgammon 
tournament (first, it's 2 games out of 3, 
then 3 out of 5, and so on) and our 
respective nervous breakdowns, she stays 
up to study the anatomy of a cat and I go to 
sleep with Shakespeare~on-my-mind. 

it's a grand countdown. After finishing 
each final, I come back to my room and 
qoss out the test on the list l keep over my 
desk. Three down, one to go. 

I finish my last final. Time to rejoice, but 
what I feel i~ anticlimactic. I don't feel 
gleeful, celebrative or ready to go out and 
have a drink with some frieu.ds. I am ex~ 
periencing acadeillic burnout. My mind is a 
morass of information with no recall. Who 
was Shakespeare? What is basar becha/av? 
Did I learn something aboul Jewish 
history? 

I don't remember. I want to close my 
bloodshot eyes. I want to sleep. I want to 
watch soap operas. I want to do The New 
York Times crossword puzzle. I want to do 
anyihing that won't require me to strain my . 
brai,1. It's on vacation now. ' 

With all the controversy and reactions to 
the play, one cannot deny that all the 
actresses displayed tremendous talent and 
potential. Hopefully many of the problems 
which arose during this production will be 
countered in the future. If so, there wm be 
no holding our uncommon women back. 

Lilten to Ycsbiva's Best 
WTIJR 
ll20 Al.« 

for news, weather, featum, sports IJld 
mus~ from Hebrew io lloct--n-11.oll. 

Broadcasting Monday-Thunday 
5pm10 12pm 
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Presenting Stern's Sparks 
by SharQn Markowitz 

The Sparks, Stern's basketball team, wa.., 
officially started in the spring scmes1er of 
1979. The impetus was a phone call from 
Prall Jnsti~ute.to Prof. Tauber, the athletic 
director of Yeshiva 'University, inviting 
him to schedule a women's basketball game 
against their- school. Since basketball in
tramurals had only been initiated the year 
before, it was doubtful whether anough 
women would be interested in a varsity 
sports program. 

Prof. Tauber asked Sharon Markowitz, 
Stern'<; firs! physical education major, for 
her opinion, and she was in favor of 1hc 

M 
omputers 

To the Ed.itor: 
In the December 27 i~\ue of The Oh

serrer, there wa<; an editorial called 
"Cornpu1erc; Re,ie\l,.ed". I! \!a!ed that 
1 here are '>ome unamwered que\l ion'> 
re1rnrdine ~tern Coll~2e·., ne,, compu1er 

fl 1,c\ence d-epartment. I h;,e 1aken the liben~ 
10 an-;wer th",e· que'>tiom a., it i'> quite 
e,ident tha1 amwer.., ,\ere nut proper!~ 
:-.ought after though they are readil~ 
a,ailab!e. 

The programming language. C, ,,a., 
1.-'ho'>en a.., an in1roductor~ language 
became i1 teai..:he'> not only a language but 
al\O 2i, e., une a ba'>k feel of computer 
i..:once-pt..,, '>Heh a, hard,,·are and ,ofrnare 
te-.:hnique<,. The '>CCl}nd rea'>Oll " a more 
prac1kal rea-,on: C j<, the main language of 
"Eimtein', fan...:~ equipment" that 
... 1-udettl·" h--a\-~- -a--..:...c.e-;,1,._ 1-1.1-.- .. J.he- fai.:t. tJ1at 
AECO\l ha, <,1aie-of-the-art equipment. 
and qudenl'- (an u,e thi, tel.'hnoll)gi...:all~ 
ad, a need ,~ -,1em ,Jwuld he ..:-oii-,id.'.'rcd a 
plu'- m11 a n11nu-,. 

It i'> under-,tandabl1.; that problem, c,i,t 
in !earning ho\, 11., tJpcratc 1he hard\,art'. 
~et I ;;,uggeq that manuah \,ill ha\e ll) Jll 

the job a., tht~ diJ up1u,,n. Lnfl1rtunatcl~. 
YL' i., i..:urrentl~ llll) underqaffrd IL) ,urpl~ 
facuh~ 1(1 teach U"e of the cquipmt'll! 

I. tL)L), \\L)nde1 a-, to \\h~ fl)rtran and 

Cobol are not ,atisfacLOry for me 10,,ard, 
the i_nformation science major. A pos..,ible 

· ans\\·er is that both Fortran and Cobol are 
qrictl~ prngramming language l.'trnrs.e" and 
do ni..1t teach ad\ anced programming 
techniques. ,,hile the beginning i.:uur,e, 111 

the l.'ompu1er ;;,cienl.'.l' major, i.e. info. Sl.'i. 
5.6. ideal!~ ttai:h 1.'.0mputer CL)ncept" f1r,1 
and then mo,e into the ,ariL)U" language, 
1ha1 implemern them. 

Hopefully. in 1he ,er~ ne\, fu1ure. in
formation c;cie1ice major, of SC\\' and YC 
will be able 10 "ork 10g.ether in the 
de,elopment L)f a stronger compu1er 
... ·urriculum. 

Sincerei, ) ours. 
Yitzchah Applbaum 

YUP. YC. '8? 

program. The team which wa<, mainly 
composed of formal intramural players 
held its fir<,t game on Man.:h J 1, 1919. 

The game against Pratt wa) cn
thusia.,ticalfy ,a11ended by over 100 fam 
who unfortunalely witne1,sed Ste;n''> defeat 
40-21. In an interview on WYUR, M'>. 
Markowitz commented, "I would not be 
up'>et if we had lo\! 1he game _and played 
well. I don't 1hink we played particularly 
well, bu1 losing by 19 point, i, not what I 
call cata\lropic." 

Many thing'> have changed ,ince 1he fir1,t 
year of var\ity ba<iketball. Coaching dutie1, 

co I. on p. JO col. 2 

tters t 
Health Services Cont. 
conl.Jromp. 2col. I 

\landard. I ,,ould like \ery mu_·h to and. 
indeed, ha, e a<,ked for an incrca-,c in the 
amoun! ol -:o,erage, bu1 in all cum1.:·icncc, 
knowing 1he financial pre\,ure\ upon the 
(ollege and it'i table of priori1y. cannot 
demand it. 

The ,Hiter aho -:_omplain\ that the 
(ol]eg:e ph,\ician ,i-,it'> onl~ once a ,,eek. 
She i., pr~bab\y una\\are that ,,c ha\e a 
hou'>e call \en ice "hen needed and the 
dormi1on· coun<;e\or'> and the Dormiton 
Su pen i,~r are a,vare of 1hi,, Oa'>l year on\~ 
one hou'>e call wa\ made), and ,, e are fi, e 
minu1e'> a\\a~ from a Uni,er,ity \ledii.:al 
Center. I -come to Stern Cul!egc on..:e 
\\ee\.,b. and a1 01her time\ 1ht: ,1udem, are 
free 10 ...:ume IL) m~ uffke at an~ ume 
durinii office holJr" at no charge. 

--\l!-in all. !imi;ed a, \\Care b~ 1he "l.'hOtJI 
budl!el. I think the medii..:al area i" adequate 
for; -,choL)l of thi" "ile . .\prnpo\ uf 1hi,. 
\l)U rnill:ht be in1ereqed in kno\,ing tl1at a 
i-e,, , ea-r, al!o PUr q udent leader-. made an 
inderendell; ,Uf\ e~ lll l'hei..:k (lUr medi'--a\ 
-,er\ ice a2aim1 other "!T:al\ \(hLH)!,. and 
founJ ,h;l \\C did as, \,ell l,r better ihan 
rllLl\[ 

In rc2:ard tL) \Ir'-. Dunnt'. (JUr nur,c. ,he 
ha~ be~n taking l.'art' l1f Stern Culkge 
qudent.., kn the pa<,1 12 ~ear,. PriLH lL1 thi, 
,he had e,1en<,i,e e,perien..:-e in C()!\ege 
Health '.\ur,ing Sen ice a, bl)lh S1. JL11rn·, 
and Queen·'> l'ni,cr,itie..,. She i, tL11all~ 
i.:ommitted and de,L1ted to L)llf ,1udent, and 
hc-r ai..:tinn, in 1hes,e pa\! 12 ~ear, ha,e 
pw\.en 1hi" beyond 1he s,hadL1\, l1f a dL1ub1 

_.\, 10 the "pedfii..: ca"e referred ll' l!l the 
anLrn\·nwu" ,let1er. I mu'-! again daril~ the 
,itua~ion. The pa1ien1 \\3'- ,('en b~ me 
during: L1ne ,,eek and "a" re-e,amined ti~ 
the n~r,e tht" fo]kl\\ing ,\eek. [\en i!wugh 
\lr'>. Dunne 1.-'L)Uld 1w1 find an~1hi11g e,cept 
an upper re,piratory infrl.'tWn -,he ll1ld 1he 
qudeni 1haJ \he ,,a,., llL)! s,ati,fied \\ith the 
"ituatlL)ll and ad, ised htr !O either gl, lL) m~ 
uffii..:e Or 10 1he Emergenl'~ Rl1L1m . .'\1 the 
E.R. a diagnL1"i" of bronchi1i, \\a, made 
and .,he \\3.., trc"ated. Sot lrnl~ i, 11 11L1l 1rue 
that \Ir-,. Dunne LO!d her ths-re \\a, 1ll1thing 

----------------, to \\Off\ abL)Ul. the truth l\ tt1at \Ir~. 
Dunne ,\·a., 1he one\\ hLi ad\ i,ed lit·r IL1 ,eeh. 34th Street Shoe Rebuilders 

112 E. 34th St. 
(between 3rd & 2nd A,·enues) 

New York. N. Y. 10016 

BEST SHOE AND BOOT 
SHINE IN TOWN 

Ul\" 

rHE ·Fl~EST 'tN· SHOE 
R'.t:PAIWS 

further medi.:al l.'are. 
The record L)f the \1edkal Sef\ ii..:e -,1,and, 

in its pas1 performance. In the 26 ~ear".L1f 
its e,is1ence ,,e ha,e been fai..-ed ,,ith 
emergenl'ies calling for ..,urger~ fL1 r ap
pendices and other abdominal illnesse-.. all 
suc.:essful and with no unto\\ard result". 
Onl\' 2 deaths ha,e o~curred <;iru;e Stern 
Coliege opened its door'>. and 1he~ ,\ere 1he 
results of malignancies in one form or 

another . 
. NQ-<>Jl<' ,ts·l'JQr.e, ipJtre~ jq-_in,;1~•/1>! 

. the h~alth sm(<;r.j .(.:>.1/•/~t;i,lj,l\· tf!'l/!,:t~ 

sew Sparks are Cleft 10 rig.hi) Este Lapp. Leah Rossmaa. Vant8..,.lsllmallofr, Davida Pomeraatz. 
Marla Bachner, Miriam Rosenberg. Shella Seldenbefa. 

office of \-ledical Health. Howe,er. \\<: 

recogni,C that 1he hour\ !'hat Vlr\. Dunne 
and I put in are gO\crned b~ ihc budge1 
(\,hich i\ limited) and the a<lminiqration 
(which ha., a ·-,et of priori1ic\). ii i'l our 
hope. and \\C \,ill Lontinuc to ir~ 10 fulfill 
i1, that a.., budge1ar~ allo,\ancc, incrca'>c. 
the Cullege Health Senicc ,,ill he C"

pan<led. 
Sincereh· )ours. 

Eli Sar, "1. LI. 
\iedical Direc1or 

Stern l:olleRe for Women 

Beth Israel Cont. 
cont. from p. 2 col. 2 

no1 fee! \\e ha,e at an~ time had to "beg 
for <.,pecial permi'>'>ion 10 obs,en e halachu ... 
A,., h'nor 'r'i'5rdel we feel \\e are mairJtaining 
our highe<..t -,1andard'> here v. ith no com
proml\-e., being made. 

Bracha Sad\ mentioned the Beth-hrael 
uniform. The olficial uniform ha, '>lee\ e" 
\\hi..:h are arpro,im_aiel~ an inch abo\e the 
elbo\\. HO\\e,er. iii, ro-,,ib!e 10 order 1he 
uniform\\ i1h ..,Jee\C', of any lenglh, and the 
dre\'>it,.,elf ...:an be ordered e\tra long. 

It i, f'JL)-,;;,ible ID enter the dorm lrn man~· 
e,enin2.". and find that there are \\Omen 
learnin-g µurslw des,pite all the \\Or~ \\e' 

ha,e here . .-\-, Jc,\i"h \\Omen \\Care \try 111 
touch ,\ith our re!ig.ious,ne,'- and ha,e nu 
intention uf putting it a<.ide for t\\O ~ear, 

ln lie.ht of the abo,e \\e are indeed a"are 
L)f th; problem" facing u.., a" re!igiou, 
\\L1men emering 1he field of nur'ling:. \\'e 
fee! ihat Beih-hrae! ha, been .,en,.,i1ne to 

l1ur need" a, relig:ii.:iu" ,, omen 
\firiam RoM>m,lark 

Re, a Gold.ber~ 
Student ,urses 

ilelh Israel 
Class of 1981 

Michlalah Cont. 
cont. from'p. 2 col. 3 

Although it t:anno1 be denied tha1 
empha<..i'> i\ pla<.:c<l upon hekiyu.~. I, for 
one, (omider hekiyu\ lo be n<:cc-\\af) 
!or learning truly h'tyun (in depth). I 
don't think there (.:an be too mw.:h 
hekiyu\ \,hen it come'> to Torah, but 
pcr,onalitie'> pla;, a great pan in 
determining '>HC'>.., on quan1i1y. quaHt~ 
ur both. lyun i-. 1mponan1 and there are 
\<.:hooh \\ hKh .,ire'>'> only the "tearing 
apart ot '>W!iot (te,,t'>), \\ithout 
quantit~ playing any part \\ha1,oe\er. 
Tu me, quantity \,a., ,er~ important 
..,inLe l \\anted to fill many gap<i I felt I 
had rn my background, but I al\o 
,\anted 10 be able to learn on my O\\n 

af1er\,ard, and L think \1ichlalah 
enabled me 10 do this, too. I -.:an name 
an~ number of rebheiifl \\ho del,e 
h'1yun. and ~ou can't deny \1ichlalah', 
fame for her in-depth ,tudie'> of Ra<ihi 
and hi'> 111 'fonlum. 

The -.econd point rai-,ed in rnntra,1 tu 
m~ article in~ohe'> the politic., of the 
,.,...-hoo!. of \\ hi ... ·h there i'> plent~. a\ in 
an, !arl.?C inqilution. Ho,,c,er, ! don·1 
1hi.nk ~u,1 \lai..:hel ,1uderns, are dra"n 
into \Choo! politii;:s,, and I \land firml~ 
b~ m~ 'lta1ernell\ that Rabbi Aberman. 
the 111adrichor. and man~ teacher'> go 
out of their \\a~ to accommodate 
\luden!'i. and Lr~ to make the difficult 
trami1ion t1f 1he . .\merii..:an ~1udent into 
1-..rae!i life much ea~ier. 

.\~ the \1.-\.CHAL program get'> 
]are.er. l! i, le<i\ rare !O firrd more girl\ 
tha~ are di'>appointed. Thi'-, may ,tern 
frnm 1he great e.\pectancy thar •~ built 
tin \1khlalah\ pre<itige. \1ichlalah i\ 
not a perfec1 "'-·hool. l don't thin~ a 
perfei..:t imtitution of learning e,hH'. 
The rer,:entage of -,a1ir,faction from 
\l1l.'hlalah i, high. and it come5 from the 
\\ L1man \\ ho,e anitude i'i nol to d"ell on 
11, fault'>. but ,\ho choo5e'-' 10 gain ~h31 

1'- po-,,ibk trom the \1ACHAL 
pwgram. l \\ ould, be \ er~ happy to 
di,i..'U'>'- \lichla!ah \\ith an~one "ho h 
in1ere,.,1ed. and I'm "urpr(\ed 1he author 
of the !et1er didn't gi\e her O\\O name so 
tha1 ,he i..:an al\L) res,pond IO indi, idual 

querie". Sint.-neh. 
I-Jana Lordon 

1,.'Lrn,ider \1khlalah. or an~ L)lher 
,chL1L1I. ,he \\i[! pur'>ue further for more 
deiaik L)piniL1"'- and l.'fitii..'i'im..,. '\t1 
sin1Z.le article \\Ould e\er (and ,hould 
ne,-er) be the :-ole ba-.is, for <,uch a major 
ded_sion. lf l had thought thi'> to be 1he 
un[\ ,ouri..'C Llf informa!iL111 tHl No Smoking Cont. 
\fkhlalah. I \\L)U]d 1w1 ha\ e he,.,itated ll' cont. from p. 2 col. 3 
enter inlLl a full debate on the pro, and .:ta,,,..,e,., !.'hoking and ..,neezing from 
i..:om of the "chool. s,mol..e inhalation. I come out uf da-,,,e., 

J realize 1he letter·, author \\3" L1nh nau,eated and \\ilh heada..:he'I. 
n,·in2 to balance the ponrayal ot Thi-, i:- "o unfair to me and to ~ L)U 
\iichlalah. but I feel she may ha\e other'>" ho are too ..,.;-ared 10 sa) a ~ord. 
tipped 1he ~...:ale~ too mu..:-h agaim1 I ,:an't do 1hi., alone. There i" "treng1h in 
\ti..:hlalah b~ ming ~uch ab'>L1lu1e numbers. I can·1 afford w ha,e m~ 
nellaii,e 1erms. Since I feel ,er~ s1rongl~ indn drop jus1 becau~e I srand up for 
ih;t am "'bad" in \tichlalah j., oul" \\ha1 I feel. If ~ou ".on·1 do it for 

'\)iJb.5i1?:.;_l)e :i¥.i"?f·.·,i "Piil~ U,~.10,,,, .' iou;i~\'.S',.~~!lf?tT-~,.n,\"s;;·:r.'o'~, '; 
\ea\e a linaTpos11n~_l-.~Y.~e~~1:?_~·--·i _,- .. ~'\!..t,~.,<,,h,_...""~~~-""""-"'-"""" .......... ,..;. ,2 >i1 "'Prl# 
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11s the Sunshine Always Sunny? 

by Gitta Stern 
For some it means love found. for others ir means love 10s1 and heartbreak. 
Florida-sun, fun, relaxation; the perfect winter getaway. Some say it is the perfect 

winter get-a-man/get-a-woman. I like to think of it as the perfect wiritei' get-a-tan. l was

·qui,:k 10 discover 1hat this is nor what makes Florida 'in.' For sun you go to Puerto Rico 

·and Aruba. Florida is the warm allernative 10 Grossinger's for a winter social life. 

The '-ingles sCene in Florida has its peaks i 
and !ows. Like eggs, timing here too is very _A..s the days passed, my burn faded, my 

imp,1rtant. For each social group 1here is a tan progressed and I realized that there 

'>eason. The older crowd, college up- were some good things only Florida had to 

perclassmcn. graduate srudents and offer. Where else can you speak for an 

working people, come during the holiday hour about religion with a total stranger in 

\Ca!'iP11. The younger college crowd comes a place of gambling (Jai A/01)? Where else 

during tn1ersession with high school can you injure yourself on a simple water 

,tudcnb close on their heels. slide (water bogganing)? Where else can 

S1udents on vacation in Florida are you see hundreds of people taking Friday 

divided into two sections; those who spend night walks in the middle of winter (Collins 

their :ime with the crowd and those who do Avenue)? Where else can you eat and 

n( ,r. Those who do not" 'hang·out' with the au1omatically get a bottle of seltzer on the 

(rnv.. d maintain tha! there are definite table (anyplace in Miami)? Where else can 

ad1 antages; a beuer 1an, more relaxation romance happen so quickly? It may be 

:t11d I he chance IQ play more tennis. better in the Bahamas, bu1 Florida does 

My friends and I (three seniors) amidst a pretty well for i1self. 

,ea of freshmen and sophomores soon Responses to the Florida singles scene 

found our niche and proceeded 10 have a ranged from "It's great!", "It's okay.", 

good lime. All you need is a small group of "What scene?", "Yech!", fO "I wouldn't 

friends to spend your lime with 10 enjoy know. I don't hangout wit
1
h the crowd." 

yourself. Two Toure seniors (females) 
informed me rhat "We don'1 care about the 
younger kids. We're leaving tonight. 
Anyway, 1he good guys were here last 
week.'' Who? "Cardozo. Too bad you 
missed them." 

For those who 'hung-out', the scheduled 
daily activities included diving time, rub a 
dub duh in the whirlpool time, basketball 
time and volleyba\l time. S..:heduled nightly 
a(t1vi1ies mduded a nuise on Miami'-. 
answer 10 rhe Love Hoa!, dis;,:o roller 

slu!ting. .and_Jru Ai£1L. Occasionallx. heing_ 
with the ..:rowd had its nice points too~like 
a wonderful Friday nigh! onex al the home 
of two Miami native-.. 

Gening to an)"' scheduled even! "'a.~ 
mually no problem. The famous hangout 
hotel looked likt "a cab stand at times. 
Those lucky enough to have a car in Miami 
were almmt guaranteed a good time. 

On my first night in Florida someone 
asked me, "What is reality?" ! am still not 
sure, but I know people found themselves 
having a fun and carefree time in Florida 

away from the pressures of home and 
school. Others were set up for disap
pointment by creating social pressure for• 
themselves. Some flew away from Florida 

with phone numbers in their po
1
cke1s that 

they never had the chance to give away 

.while . .o.tb.ers. _.Oew .b.0111e.. wlth_. p_b.oo_c 
number'> that they hoped would bring 
1,uccess in New York. 

Most agree, though, that when all else 
fails, at least they go back with a tan. I only 
fee! sorry for · fhose that thought a 

"Caribbean Delight" was someone tall, 
dark and handsome from the Virgin 

Islands. 

• ... ' Electrolysis by Linda 

~ 

ll NW ANTED HA IR iREM OVED PERMANENTLY 

221 E. 35th St. 
(btwn. 2nd & 3rd) 

ON •. ACE, ARMS ANO LEGS 

BODY AND LEG WAXING 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

889-9325 
Monday lo Friday 

By Appointment only 

Rabbi Label Sharfman, Dean of Beit Midrash 
L'Nashim, will be speaking at Stern College 
on Wednesday, March 12 at 2:30 p.m. 
in room 418. 
Rabbi Sharfman is in the United States to con
duct interviews for the coming academic year. 

For more information and an application 
please call (212) 253-4579. 

l't,brua7 .2~. 1980 

Torah uMadah at Stern 
cont. 

cont. from p. 3 col. 2 

jobs necessary to pay their way through 
college because their parents either cannot 
or do not want to pay the costs of a private 
Jewish college? Will students with in
ternships or volunteer work pertaining.- to 

their majors be able to continue their on
the-job training? 

In short, are all stµdents prepared to 
dedicate· themselves to a more intense 
Jewish Studies program? Do they want to, 
regardless of whether they may see its 
benefits? 

A university ideally sets its standards 
according to the top students, but there are 
many valid points here to consider. ls 
Yeshiva University being responsive to all 
its students? Perhaps other wan of 
upgrading the present Jewish Studies 
program should be considered. 

If Stern heads in the direction of a longer 
and more intense Jewish Studies program it 
is possible that the college will attract 

primarily Jewish Studies-oriented students. 
What then will happen to· the students who 
place Jewish Studie~ at a close seco_nd in 
their lives? It is-not that they do not care 
about Judaism, but they may feel that they 
do not fit into the "new Stern". 

The ramifications of equalizing 0 Torah 
and 111adah" at Stern can be far reaching. 
If these lesser-motivated students chose not 
to continue their JewiSh education at Stern 
then the Jewish community, as a whole 
will lose out. If these students reevaluat; 
their standards and rank Jewish Studies as 
equal to or of greater importance than their 
secular education, then Stern will be the 
catalyist of a Jewish community whose 
women are highly knowledgeable. 

There is a thin line between the 
possibilities of success and failure of the 
proposed Jewish Studies program. If in
stituted, I hope it passes the many obstacles 
it faces and succeeds. 

Uncommon Women Don't.Fight 
Common Wars Cont. 

cont.from p. 6 col. 2 

column. ! feel that the simple fact that I 
have chosen to forego writing of my ec-
1,1a-.~ over my new neighbors on 65th Street 
and have instead decided to devote this 
column w a subject as depressing as war 
and women denotes a very noble sacrifice 
on my part. After all, I am well over the 
draff age and mis-really has nothing to do 
with me. 

Nevertheless, I was once 18 to 20 and the 
United States is a far cry from Denmark. 
What I mean to say is that this country has 
never been neutral about anything. 

America is always sticking its guns in other 
nations' business and had Carter been 
elected a few years earlier I may very weil 
have been sent to Nam. (Dickie would 
never do a thing like that.) 

President Carter is offering women 
equal rights. But are these the rights we've 
been fighting for? To answer this question 
I must resort back to the only useful thing I 
was taught in Bais Yaakov: the Masha/. 
I remember my younger brother in tears 
because my sister and I never included him 
in kickball, jacks, or bicycle riding because 
he was "still a baby". One Chanukah my 
parents bought us the Barbie dollhouse, 
yacht, countryclub, and Rolls Royce with 
an assortment of characters and clothes. 
Well, Barbie and Midge were off to the 
prom and obviously needed a chauffeur, so 
we asked my brother to play. He stood up 
with his hands on his hips and a disgusted 
look on his face. "I Don't wanna play your 

dumb game," he retorted and marched 
away. 

Nimshai . .. Hey guys-we don't wanna 
· play your dumb game. And we don't want 

to fight your stupid war. You made your 
bed and we 're not going to lie in it. You got 
yourselves into this rut and I wouldn't even 
iron a uniform much less bear arms for this 
war. h's not defending world peace, it's 
supporting world aggression! 

There, I've said it. Many of you 
probably think I'm crazy. You are 
thinking: "yes she's right, war is not the 
answer. But why does she insist upon 
opposing the sexes? Isn't there enough 
fighting between nations? At least the 

American women and men should be 
united. We are all people and it is only 
human (human) nature to fight. One day 
all the people on earth may have to unite in 
order to fight invaders from another 
planet. ls she going to blame that on the 
male species as well?" 

Hold on. I'm not blaming anyone. I 
just have a few questions that's all. And 
if there be one among you who can 
answer them adequately, I will publicly 
accept the title of 'crazy FCP'. #l Did a 
woman invent the hydrogen bomb? 
#2 Which oil company has an all female 
board of directors? #3 Did the Queen of 
England build nuclear power plants? 
#4 Whoever heard of Con Edwina? 

I'm not saying women don't fight, 
because they do. Maybe they have caused 
some wars. The last one I can remember 

was Troy. But since Helen thel-e hasn't 
been one good women's war. If women 

must fight, let them fight for something 
they can relate to. Now the day Princess 
Lea (StarWars), steals dne of Bella's hats, 
you can bet your boots I'll be the first one 
to enlist. I'll have my helmet, meat-cleaver, 
M-16, and makeup on in an hour. 
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A Promise to Keep 
by Abby fodiman 

When confronted with the issue of anti
semitism, the Holocaust immediately 
comes l"O -mind as the overwhelming-·' 
example of racial discrimination. 
However,· the Helo_caust often pulls 01.1r 
attention aWay from act~ of anti-Semitism 
in our own country·. 

Nathi,in- C. Bellh's A Promise to Keep 
(Times Books, 1979), i<; a narrative of the 
American encounter with anti-Semiti<,m. 
Beginning with the particularism of the 
sevepteenth century set1lemCnh, and 
continuing imo modern day, Mr. Beith 
offers a well-written, detailed prese~tation" 
of the first American Jews. 

Immigrants from the Old World brought 
1heir firmly established perception of Jew<, 

to the New World. With the influence of 
classical li1erature, the word "Jew" 

typically brought to mind an image of a 
Shylock or a Fagan. To counter the 
growing xenophobia of the early twe"ntieth 
century, the Ami-Defamation League of 
B'nai Brilh was established. 

Anti-Semitic influences prevalent in the 
United States· came lo a climax in the 
decade from 1915-1925. During this time, 
a reprint of The Protocols of the Elders 
of Zion hit the presses and supported anti
Semitic beliefs. To this day, copie.., of 
Ford's book are kePt on lhe desks of PLO 
leaders, for quick reference. Behh discusses 
the race-relaled legislation that was for
mulated during the end of the nineteenth 
century and throughout 1he 1wen1ieth 
cen1ury, such as the li1eracy law and the 
law to redul·e enrollment of minoritie.., in 
unh-ersities. He concludes 1ha1 America 
stoops to such nativism and bigot(Y \'-'hen 
we lose signs of our democratic doclrines. 

Following - the i 921)·-,-;-- Americii. had 

severa~ internal extremists like Father 
Charles Coughlin, \1.-hO 1ried to rally 1he 
people agaim,t the Jews. In contrast, when 
America was defending its democratic 
ideals during World War 11, Jews were 
trea1ed as equals and were del·orated for 
their services. 

Sometime in the 1960's, American Jews 
lo~t their identity as a minority and with 

Book Ends 
*The library's -new video cassette._ 

collection has tapes of various prqgrams 

of interest including the recent SAF 
production ~ Uncommon Woinen and 
01hers, Channel 13 broadcasts of 
"Tartuffe'' and the Shakespeare series, 

and an interview with Rabbi Saul 
Bert1Jan entitled "Ecology and the 
Bible." 

*Don'1 forget 1he "Events Around 
Town" folder located at the reference 
desk. It's an excellent resource when 
you're Looking for something 10 do in 
The Big Apple. 

*Look for the "Book of the Week" title 
page and caialogue number on the 
library's bulletin b_oard each Monday. 

!hat their fear,:; of discrimina1ion were 
lessened. But anti-Semitism continue!, to 
live in the minds of individuals and 1he 
Jews mus1 remember that the Holocaust 
was a result of a miHenium of 
"scapegoating." 

If this is 1he tase, then in what can Jews · 
place their confidence, and what makes 
America differem from the re<,t of the 
world? After - presenting a thorough 
documentation of ami-Semitism, Beith 
conclude'> I ha1 religious freedom will 
remain a reali1y only a<, long a.<, America 
doe\ not lose c,ight of 1he '' -\merican 
Dream.'' Al1hough this re:,,olution sound\ 

weak and difficult 10 maintain in today's 
world, Beith\ accourn remains an in
lcre:,,ting and valuable history. SCW students perform in "Uncommon W0111e111:IICi Others" the sAF fall prodwdioa. ~ 

Help For Summer Job Seekers 
Don't lei the cold temperatures fool 

you-it's time to s1an looking for a· 
summer job. To help you get qane0, here 
are c;ome tips from Lynn Lapi.1, editor of 
1he 1980 Summer Emplu_vmen: Directory 
~r !he Uni/ed S!a(RS: 
1. Most -;ummer employerc; want people 
\ 1/ith leader.<ihip personalities. Be auenti\e 
in a personal inteniew, sho\, ent:rgy and 
enthusiasm. Asking que·Hiom show, you're 
in1eres1ed. In a wri1ten application, 
mention experiences that c;ho\\ your 
leadership qualities-offices held in club'> 
or organizations, for example. 
2. Employer-, hire people who look and 
ai.:t. healthy. Be i.:areful about your ap
pearance in a personal in ten iew. Stand up 
straight; sit up straight a1)d don't slouch. 

3. When you apply for a summer job b~ 
mail, wati:h your presentations, n01 on!~ 

appearance (of cour\c, you should type 
neatly) but al'>'O content. Don't say, "I 
want to '>pend the <,ummer in Maine.'' The 
employer will think you care more about 
1he scenery than abou1 hi-. s;ummer thea1er. 
4. When you get an application blank_ in 
the mail from an employer, respond im
media1ely, and fill out the form com
pletely. Employer<, are looking for people 
who gel the job done fa<,t and 1horoughly. 
5. Don't apply for a job if you can't sta~ 
for the whole -.eason. Employer'> e,pect 
you to l,.;eep ~our contract i;ommi[lmems. 
:'-..1any employers will pay ~ou a bonus on 
your base pay 1hroughou1 the summer onl} 
if ~ou ,;ta~· pas( Labor Day. 
6. If you ha\e good speech and com
munil.'a!ions skills and an outgoing per
sonality, you'll ha\e a bet1er i;hance in a 
:-,um mer job imen iew. An anicula1e person 

has a definite edge O\er someone who's 
more resened and shy. 
7. If you want a high-paying position in an 
expenshe resort, you must bring some 
professionalism to the job. That means 
experience in a similar job and it also 
mean" a professional altitude. 
Professionals don't jus1 work from 9 10 5 
o·dock, and they don'! ha\e to be told 
\\·hat 10 d0: they ~ho\, initiathe and 
imagination on !heir own. 
8. Think Of yourself as a product. What 
l'an you do? Who could use your skills, 
your experience (babysiuing, newspaper 
route<,, \\Ork on school ,papers, school 
plays, youth group work) and your en
ihusiasm. Package yourself appropriaiely, 
\\ ith a well-written resume, and market 
yourself systema1ically. 

The 1980 Summer Employment 
Direcwry of the United Stales is a 208-page 

..----------------"'1"----------------, paperbad, wi1h sta1e-by-sta1e listings of 

Around Town Bulletin Boar 
summer job opportunities. The lis1ings 
include .camps, hotels. resorts, ·and tem
porary employrnem agencies. There are 
also some openings a1 national parks and at 
summer theaters. The book is published by 
Writers Digest Books, 9933 Alliance Road 
Cindnnati, Ohio 45242. ft can be pur
i;hased at most bookstores, or ordered 
directly from the publisher at $6.95 plus 
S 1.25 for postage and handling. A copy 
will also be available in 1he Hedi Steinberg 
library. 

Tickets are now on sale for the 29th 
Israel Folk Dance festival. Per
formances are slated for Sunday, March 
23 at 4:00 and 7:30 at the Town Hall 
(123 West 43rd Street). Call 921-8050 
for reservalions. 

"American Short Story,·' a series on 
Channel 13, will air Monday nigh1s at 
10:00 for 1he next 1hree months. 

Dramatizations of stories by au1hors 
such as James Thurber and Mark Twain 
will be presented. Shakespeare's 
Richard fl airs Wednesday, March 19 a1 

8:00. 

If you're planning an ou1ing 10 the 
Viltage, m.lke Say Goodnight, Gracie 
part - of your itirierary. Gracie is a 

dramatic comedv about five members of 
the first TV ge~era1ion. On the e..-e of 
1heir high school reunion, the friends 

An ewrling of poetry reading, 
sponsored by the Dr. Abraham Tauber 
Speech Club of YC and tile Speech Ans 
F0rum of SC\\', will take place in Koch 
Auditorium on Monday, Ma.rch 3, at 
7:00 p.m. lt is free to the YU com
munity and $1 .00 for all others. 

Biology, chemistry and psychology 
majors should .,.,see Dr. Rosoff about 
science summer jobs at AECOM. Dr. 
Rosoff holds office hours on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday by appointment 
and is always at SCW on Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

. HAVING A SIMCHA? 
For invitations contact: 

Gail Zam Kasztl 
The Art Scroll representative 
DiSCount'toall Y.U. studcms 

Call: 201: 837-3383 
The Flame is sponsoring sessions on A( Stem, see 

Ta'amei HaMitzvot every Wednesday BrendaHorwirz 

night from 9:30 w 10:30 on· the second 
1

) . _catalogue in ROO!l\llD_ 
floor of Brookdal<! Hall. Gtven by Mat _-------. . ----""!1 Hoffman, these sessions explore what _ ~,.,,.___. 
the commandments really are and what ~ 
the reasons are behind the command-

recall their teenage dreams that never ments. 

came true. Convincing char~c(er The da1e of the next Hebre\\ 

portrayals and ~ngrossing dialogue Lilera1ure Gerner is Monday, March 24, 
combine to render a lheatrical e.x- 1980_ 
perience·worth viewing. The play is al 

Strider 

Vanities 

Ticket Service 
the Ac1ors Playhouse, IOO Seventh A Symposium OIi TIie Modern 

$S.OO Avenue South, 691-6226. Ba' Al T'Shuvah 
535 Third Ave. 

$5.00 featuring Rabbi Stu Warner between 35th and 36th Streets I 
Gemini $4.00 532--0578 686-9681 F Ad . . I 
I Mo' Time $5.00 MARTHA'S HAIR DESIGN LTD, ree ffllliSIOn With this coupon I 
On Golden Pond $6.0Q.& 7,00, TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!' Date: March 12 Bayrwo_ot_ I 

Filumena ·/_'$i_'s'o'l=,005n ','4\11.:~~:~:-$9 Time: 4:00 .• 7:00 PM res::.=.:· I 
Canterbury'Tales > --v ., New York, N.Y. 10016 Wli E I M"d v I 
An Evening with Gilbert (as in Gilbert 2nd Floor ere: manue I town • .f/<ei~.3/13/80 . I 

. '1 

and Sullivan) (A mus~I ·biogrl!.phyt, '~E~141:b.St~ -. · ,,, " ,,, .. · ,.:, .. ·c,, .I'· 
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H You Like 
Pina Colada 

com.from p. 3 col. 2 
cont. 

1hrough drinking and drunkedness, ii 1s 

only firring 10 celebrate Purim by ad d'lo 
yadah. 
Please all you readers as Purim draws near, 
Undo your bottles and raise a cheer, 
Rum, whiskey and wine, try some beer too, 
It's all part of the mitzvah for all us Jews, 
May we rejoice the defeat of our foe. 

How much should you drink? 
I really don't know. 

lloallf Cle&...,,. Lid. 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

56 East 34t h St. 

N. Y .C. Phone MU9-3629 

PASTEUR PHARMACY 
10 Park Avenue, at 34th Street 

Center for Sports Medicine 
The Preventive Dental Shoppe 

Special Courtesy 
for STERN Students 

The Sinwn Wiesenihal H,)[1xau,1 
Cc111cr tlf Yc..,hi\a UniH·r-.it~ tlf L.A. i, 
lnmriling infnrniati,111 llll 1hc hoh11.:au'd 
frntn it, ,un i\or<,. ff y,iu ~11l1w nr it 
ytiu arc a ,uni, nr rlca,c fill ,n11 a 
QlH.':-.1i,1nairc a,ailahh.· fr,un the Offi1..·t'' 
,11 Siudcnr Sl'n i..:t·, 

Presenting Stern's Sparks 
cont 

t"Ont.fromp. 7col.2 

have changed hands. Last year the 1eam 
was under rhe 1u1elage of David Strumpf, 
who volunieered his rime .. When he_.left ii) 

the middle of this year Ms. Markowitz 
filled the position of coach. "I felt the 
s1uden1s ~eser\'ed a chanL'e, so I g.ive 1hem 
one. 

Afrer' muhiple requesls !O Qean Bacon. 
1he sum of two thousand dollars was 
finally allocaled 10 1he team for the rental 
of gym fadli1ies at P.S. I 16; (33rd Street 
he1ween 2nd and 3rd Avenues}. Even 
1hough 1he Uni\'ersi1y is obliga1ed 10 

provide equal sports oppor1uni1ies and 
facilities for both men and women, under 
Title IX of 1he Federal Code, the funds 
r~o\'ided were not sufficient IO CO\ er all 
1eam expenses. 

Uniforms, for example, were compleiel~ 
financed through a December cookie ,;ale 
and a donation •by the Stern College 
Alumni Asso.:iation. Light blue gym shorts 
and na\y Siem 1-shins were replaced b~ 
regulation blue and white uniforms. A 

~c...-nnd cm)kie sale at the end- of Februar~ 
\\ ill finance ! he pur\.·hasc of swea1.-.llir1s for 
1hc entire team. 

The Stern College Varsity Bas!,.eiball 
Team ha', played 1wo games this year. The 
fir<;!. againq Queens College. induding 
their 1cam members who were former 
Ye-.hi\a High-School aU-stars. \\as rlayed 

in mid~December. Siem was defeated 44-
33. 

The second game was scheduled wi1h 
Sara Lawrence College for February 13, 
bu1 SLC cancelled four days before the 
appointed time. Touro's 1eam, although 
nol fully organized, agreed IO replace SLC. 
The Stern Sparks led by Marla Bachner 
\l,1i1h 16 poims and Janie Moskowitz with 
12 points were \'ictorious with a final score 
of 55-22. 

The 1hird game is scheduled for March 4 

against Prall Institute in Brooklyn. and a 
bus wi II be pro\'ided for I he t\ em. Coach 
Markowi1z commented. "\Ve hope to bea1 
Prall this time. After all, our team has had 
a l01 of practice. If we don't ·win. a1 least 
we'll come a lo! closer than last year. 

TEAM ROSTER 

Marla Bachner-Freshman from Passaic. 
N.J. who played for the Frisch School in 
Paramus. Position: Center 

Varda lsmailoff-Freshman from 
Phoenix, Ariz. who played basketball for 
the Toromo Jewish Academy. Position: 
Forward 

Estie Lapp-Freshman originally from 
Virginia. now li\'es in N.J. Played in 
Phoebus High School. Va. Posi!ion: Guard 
and Forward 

EMPIRE CARD & 
GIFT SHOPPE·-

64 East 34th Street, N.Y.C. 
Tel. 686-6491 

Cards, books, gifts, candy, 
albums, plush animals, gift 

& oods. 

Classk Cosme(la now offers yo11 the services of a -;;j-~--~.................. ~.~c-· attJst will be . available 
ew,y ewmi111, · - -... Monday 10 
Friday from . · r. · 4 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. frovlde yootHlf a ns opportunity 

to flnd the loolc for yo11. 

Christian Dior • Lanc:ome • Stendhof • Ori.me 

~~-~~ncsA 
~ .blst :Utll •• (IMt. ~ I,. lex.) 

.a-1,Da,-.VIM•, ...... ~Oloiwa~Mlllilan&i,,... 

Janie Moskowitz-Freshman from 
Elizabeth, N.J. Played for Bruriah, the #I 
team in 1he Metropolitan Yeshiva H.S. 
League. Position: Guard 

1.,;alt. ·Rosman-freshman. from· N. Y .C. 
who played for· Central Manhattan. Posi-
1ion:P_ointguard 

Simone Rudoler-Freshman from Cherry 
Hill, N~J. Position: Forward 

Sheila Seide'nberg-Sophomore from Rich
mond, Va. Position: Center 

Joanne Peskowilz-Sophomore from New 
York. She attended Hunter H.S. and is 
studying at Tel~Avi\' U. Position: Poin1 
guard. 

Davida Pomrenze-Freshman from 
Washington, D.C. Played for Yeshiva 
High School and J.C.C. Position: Guard. 

Miriam Rosenberg-Freshman from N.J. 
who played for 1he Frisch team. Position: 
Guard and Forward. 

Varda Rosenfeld-Senior from Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y. who played H.S. basketball 
and field hockey. Position: Forward. 

JS Program 
, com_. from p. I col. 4 

semester. 

cont. 
The ()!r,;en·er: Whom will this program 

affect? 
Rabbi Berman: The program will affect 

ne,1 year's sophomores and freshmen. The 
juniors and seniors will be permi11ed to 
i.:.:onlinue on the old system selecting from 
e!e.:tl\eS offered or element<:. of the ,:ore 
program and particular courses that \\ou!d 
meet their requirement'>. 

Dean Rabino"irz added 10 Rabbi 
Berman's discussion·. "I feel that a major 
ad\aniage of this program is 1ha1 it will 
sene more people--and, at the same time. 
do this \\ith greater quality." 

COME TO THE S.O.Y. 
PURIM CHAGJGAH 

Saturday night, March l 
9:45 PM in the 

Main Bet Midrash 
Admission $2.00 

onl)' YU students and Alumni 
will be admitted with I.D. 

YOU'RE INVITED 
Celebrate Purim 

with SHLOMO CARLEBACH 
and the Neginah Orchestra 

in a night of singing, dancing and joy 

Salurda) night, Purim Eve 

March I, 1980, 8:45 PM 

Bnai Jeshurum 

88th SI. West of Broadway, NYC 

787-7600 
,. .~RJ,;E,aod,OP.EN,TO.AJ..L ,, , , , ,. 
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AH The News That Wasn't Fit To Print Until Now 
Purim 5740. 

Page A 

Stern Goes Hesder to Keep Women·Enrolled 
by Aviva Hartman 

The recent decision concerning 
regis1ra1ion and the possibility of drafting 

women ages 19 and 20 into the U.S. Army 

was the topic of heated debate at las, 

Friday's m_ee1ing of machers at Yeshikor 

University. 

The problem of Jewish men at Y.U. 
being asked to register for possible in
duction into the armed forces was not 

viewed as a major problem since Yeshikor 

will simply expand its ROTS (Rabbis of 

Tomorrow Seminary) Program exempting. 
the men. 

There were <;till a few rough edge~ in thi'> 
decision since it was pointed out by Da' 

Rav that Torah might be forgotten if the· 

girls should enlht. President Stormin 
Normin, in a ~troke of genim decided to 
copy the s1yle of !he hesder yeshii-a which i'> 

popular in Israel. This hesder program i'> 

one which enables Israeli men t:J learn in 
yeshiva for part of the time whik they abo 

~erve t!ie army. The program str1~tches the 
period of obligatory army service from 1wo 
years to a five year period, ana extends 

college one year. And the wor.ien will 

receive J .S. credit for their '>ervice. 

To combat the more important and 
The group of machen unanimously 

unprecedented problem, Y.U. machers are /decided in favor of supporting thi<, 
arranging an alternative program for the 
women since the Rabbinic program i~ program since Y.U. will not be losing an~ 

obviously "out oft he question." 
money if women should ha\·e to sene. 

Rabbi Rabi-no-wit read the lelter from Also talks of opening up an un-

the armed forces to Y. U. 1Nhich condemned dergraduate branch of Yeshikor Uni\ er sit) 

"the Jews" for not \'Oluntarily enlisting in Canada are underway. Rabbi \lacho 

enough orthodox Jews into the Army. The Cereals and a group of ,tudents from Club 

members of the macher committee -first Canada (By the way-Thank You 

thought the letters \vere of an anti-Semitic Canada!) have been appointed to further 

namre but later noted it \Vas true. They imestigate possible sites in :vtomreal for 

then proceeded to solve the problem b) the new branch. A fund raising dinner for 

deciding 10 create a program whereb~ ___ _!_he new project has also been scheduled. 
~-~~en -o{ Y. U ~o-U-1d" ]Oi~~ ;~ Let;-s· ·sencft he 

\-.·omen" became the new mono of 1he 

meeting. The Jewish community would 

save face by enlis1ing their females. 

A ten-cour,;,e dinner catered by He<,hies 
\\as sened after the meeting ,\·hich ended 
at noon. 

B.S. Offered in 
Procrastination 

and Apathy 
b.Y Ybba Namidof catalog a" presenting an "oui\ine of ho,\ tlJ 

Laq semester, the nursing program and put off until 1omL1rrow 1hat which you can 

the accounting major were created to dll ioday." In addition 10 these ad\anced 

answer lhe students' need for a i.:areer- i.:our'.:>r.'S, s1Uden1 will ha,e the optillll llf 

oriemed program. In response to student 
behavior, another new major in rhe 
procrastina1ion and apathe-tic scieni.:e~ is 
expected to be offered for the academic 

year !980-1981, The establishment of such 

a major will enable students to impn)\t' 

upon-a sdence that is already in wide use. 

Dr. W . .H.O. Cares, University Dean of 
Behavioral Sciences, in conjunction with 

Dr. C.U. La1er, Assistant Deall of Tem

poral Sciences, have designed a program 

for this new major. The program will 
require a semester each of Procrastination 

l. I and Apathy l.1 designed to introduce 

the student 10 the art of procras1ina1ion 

and preserit her with the basii.: principles of 
how to be ~pathetic without really trying. 

Once a student has developed a 

background of history ·and principles of 

procrastination .and apathy, she may 

choose from any of the advanced courses 
that will meet sporadically throughout the 
semester. Procrastination 39 will attemp1 

to satisfy 1he student's curiosity about 

everything she· aiways-·'wanted to know 

about procrastination but never go1 around 

.to asking. Another course to be offered, 
.,Procrasilmuion , 12, ,·;~, .~c,il\ed, 'm the 
J ·' ,,.._.,..·,+ +---V--f + ... !J,. 'o' "~ ., .... ,.,'! ....... ,,,,,..-~ .. ~,,;,~,.,. ,,·"' --'~' ; 

ta\..ing a senior seminar whii.:h will teach 

siuden!\ how to siay unill\oh·ed, lir 1he~ 

may elect lo tah.e an independen1 \tud~ 
i.:oncentrating on pu11ing off assignmcm\ 

umil lhe last minute. 
In e.eneral. there are \er~ te,\ 

require~1e111s for the dtgree and students 

need not graduate in four years. Howe\ er, 
since procrastination is a \\~orldwide 

prai.:tice, Dr. W.H.O. Cares and Dr. C.U. 

Later feel that students would benefit from 
learning a foreign 1anguage. ~ourses such 

as A4anana, Nada, and A Demain will gi\.e 

the student a func1ional knowledge of the 

language and will enable her lO connnse 

with p;onastinators and apa1hetii.: people 
throughout the world. Courses in Yiddish 
will n-ot be counted toward !he language 

requirement due 10 the Jewish time system 

alreadv built imo each student. 
Dr. ·c.u. Later commemed. "We ha\e 

finally learned to culti\'ale the natural 

impulses and talents of our minds ins1ead 
of suppressing 1hem by learning unnatural 

ans and sciences. 
Anyone who is interested in taking _the 

introductory courses should inform the 
Office of the Registrar whenever she gets a 

chance. 
. \ :,' ,,_ .. 

I WANT YOU! 

COME TO STERN
ND SEETHE WORLD 

YU Atlantic City Dean 
Takes ABSCAM Bribe 

b) A.H. Man 
Dean Money M. Aker, d_ean of YU's 

newest di, ision- in Atlantic City was 

subpeonaed today for reportedly accep1ing 
an ABSCAM bribe to finance the building 
of a casino for the studenis. 

At YUAC. students can enter two tracks 

of studv. One consists of courses in b-ar
- rending.: hostessing, waitressing and ho1el 

clerking. The Other deals ,1,.·i1h operating 

"-·asino machinery and dealing cards. 

'when YUAC opened, Dean Aker was 
quoted sayil).g "The students need a casino 

10 practice the classroom 1heory we 1each. ·· 

At that iime he asked DaRas about the 
halachic implications. Da'Ra\· allowed it. 
as long as the money goes to charity (YU) 
and since it is for learning purposes. 

President Stormin Normin was shocked 

at the thought tha1 Dean Aker wouldgo to 

such leng1hs to raise the funds. Dean Aker 
. •is deriy/rigl!llitt~tlons t'lahningtha1t,he' 

srudems raised the money themselves 
selling caroil-coated yogurt pops on the 
beach. ' 

Meanwhile;· construction on the casino, 

now half built, has been halted. YUAC 
studems. appalled that they are-, being 
denied their casino, traveled to \\'ashing.ton 

Heiehts to·pet-ilion the president. They feel 
that- it is important to have a casino. "It 
will be a place for all YU smdenlS 10 go and 
eamble for YU's benefit." They also 
~oimed out that a1 t~eir casino all haiachic 
standards are maintained. for-example all 

staff unifotms are modest and 1here are no 
lewd pic1ures on the roulette wheels. All the 

more reason for YU students and 1he 

Jewish community to ha,·e 1heir own 

i.:asino. 
MeanwhHe. it is in the hands of the 

Justice department to determfpe if Dean 
Aker is innoccnl or guihy and if rhe casino 
will be completed. 

-

,...:, 
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Avoid.Long Lines Beneath Dorm Floors 

When 500 students converge on the Office of the Registrar in a time span of 
three hours to register for classes or make program changes, the crowding can 
get quite violent. Something has ~o be done about the pushing and the lines. We 
·would lil<e to suggest a method to avoid the long lines that crowd the qffice and 
hallway. A number ticket machine, like the type_ used in bakeries, should be 
Installed. Students will take a number, proceed to either the cafeteria or the 
student lounge and wait for a work-study person to come around announcing 
what number they are serving. This system would make waiting for your turn 
more pleasant. There would be no lines and students would not converge all at 
once on the women behind the·desk. 

How do you f~I about women registering for the draft? 

Q:····· '•'<-""~"' \J'~ ~
~ 6.,. 

r----------------r------------------t Jud}' Rudoler-Ma1h major, senior: Me-

The Ahsurder was awarded rhe Plarzer 
A"ard ror excellence in news reponing. 
The award ceremony will be held on 
Wednesday, March 5 al club hour. 

The Obseriver congratulates columnist 
emeritus Lexa Rosean upon her 
engaj!ement to Richard. 

Letters to the Editor 
lnsecu~ty 

To the t;ditor: 
I feel ii i..; my du1y 10 s1and up for a m3n 

who in the pasr has been mis1rus1ec' and 
misttea1<.·d by all those associated wi1h 
Yeshiva, I am speaking of his colonelness 
Marble Sf.·hemes-Head of lnsecuri1y. 

reprinted for no particular reason here. 

Dear Ladies al Slern, 

figh1??? 

., 
Malka Sliefet-Biology major, 
Niagara Falls here I come. 

// 
., 
,, ' ' 

l 
! 

senior: 

Lei me ,ell you from personal experience 
that he i, not untrustworthy or paranoid. 
Concerning rumor,;, tha, he has nothing 
helter w do· rhan push around Stern 
women. 1ha1's right and 1ha1's becau,;,e it i,;, 
in hi\ i.:on1rac1. 

A grea1 lhrill of mine has been 10 1each 
before a crowd of willing and in1ellec1ually 
stimulated s1udents. However, since that 
has pr_oved impossible here, I've become 
satisfied 10 just spy a few worn-out faces 
and industrious kippah crocheters for !hose 
early morning classes. On· Thursday 
morning, May 29, al 9:00 a.m., you will be 
facing me for what will be our last class of 
the season, and my last as a teacher. Being 
ra1her ,;;entimental about it, I would like to 

invite you to share in what will be a very 
,;,pecial moment for me. I'm lf1ting you 
know well in advance so you can arrange 

it . 

Rosa Chodosh-Psychoiogy major, senior: ·,;~': :' 

~ls""1""h""er""e""r""oo""m;;,.,;i,,,,n""R""l""E""T""S""f""or;.o,,,,n,,,,e;.m,,,.,;;,o;,;re""? __ -t Julie Beyei2i:t~iioi~gy: major, junior: 
To all 1lm,c wondering what he doc, 

with all 1hc confiscated illegal appliance,, 
he sells rhem to raise money for YU. 

Another of his many duties i!-. ro pro1ci.:1 
1he prha'-'Y of Rabbi"'and Mrs. Rash. 

In 1he future please gi\·e his '-·olonelne\\ 
rhe respel.·t ht> deserves. 

Long ii,e·hi, coloneldom. 
unofficial official 

securit)' auard at sew 

Thanks 

1ha1 day. I welcome your attendance in an 
effort to end the season on a winning note. 

I am looking forward to mee1ing mos1 of 
you on thar day, and for your convenien~e 
1he cafe1eria will be sending up coffee and 
danish for u, all. If ·you plan. IO allend 
please leave 65¢ wi1h Leah in 138 (lo cover 
1he cos1 of breakfast-you didn'1 think this 
would be free did you?). 

Thank you, 

Beth Hock-Finance major. senior: A 
draft? Aclually I prefer it bo11led. 

The lollowing ·1c11cr wa!-. recently DaveCookout YU welcomes Former Presidenr Richard 
di,1ribu1cd 1'1 1hc mailboxes of 1he Basketball Coach and Part- M. Nixon 10 NY. He will be addressing 1he 

Boo~ed,olid Re~idence Hall, and i'.-. Time Philosophy Teacher smdent body on "How to Find an Apan-r----------.,,,,..;...;...,;;_ ___________ ~_:..,;.,,,,. ___ -t meni in New York" al a fu1ure date. 

Draft women? Who cares .. 

Poetry Corner 

Higgledy Piggledy 
Robert, Dean Ackerman 
Covered his eyes and cried, 
"Leave me alone!" 

It was suggested he thought 
That Stern students could 
Neomedusically 
Turn him to stone. 

Daf Shanah 

......................... 

Lost one smoking jad~t. Last seen 
Friday nigh! in 1he blue lounge. If found 
re1urn IO Rabbi Rash. 

-sewse Presideni Moonshine is selling 
beer mugs. brandy snifters and shot 
glasses wi1h sew imprinied on !hem. 
Why go to Brews when you can pour it 

. in your room with an official sew 
glass. Suppon your s1uden1 council. 

A11en1ion girls-Planning 10 go up1own 
10 hang out in the Morg's furriished 
lounge? Then you should take Kara1e 
and learn how ·10 pro1ect yourself in !he 
subway, neighborhood and lobby. 

Wanied: Male compu1er major wi1h car 
ro' drive SCW studenrs uptown to use 
1he COBOL compu1er. Mee! women 
who sha.re your imeres1s. 

Los1: SCW dress code. If found do no! 
return .. 

·~·.· 

loullge furniture has arrived. 

Wanted: Money 10 pay 1he sew dorm 
counseMors. See Ma Rash· to donate 
bottles, cans and newspapers to recycle 
on their behalf. 

Found: The YU limousine wi1h only 146 
unaccounted mil~s . 

Guidance available-uptown. 

"How to Legally 
Bake Goodies 
for Purim" 

Sponsored by TAC 
in the orange lounge 
Sunday night at 9. 



Bulletin Bored 
.I Auditions for lhe SAF spring play "Oh, 

Calcutta," edited for an all-girls cast 
will be held February 30. The play will 

ru~ for l5 minut..fs. 

• There will be a lecture Wednesday night 
in the orange lounge on "lntcrpre1ing 

The New Phone Bill Format.'' 

• Take ballet for gym credit and learn all 
the major steps without the use of a bar. 

•AA and TACKY are cosponsoring an 
after-Purim lecture March 3 at 9:30 in 
the orange lounge on "-Achashverosh, 
Alchohol and You." 

• Mr. Sam Clean announced today that 
the candy machines will only accept 
foreign currency. Please do not w,e 
Amerirnn coim anymore. 

--:------------------------1-' 
Feature a Creature: 
Dr. Hector Spector 

by Penny Nickel~Dime 

This monlh FEATURE A CREATURE 
honors Dr. Hector Spector, Professor of 
Economjcs I, International Trade and 

Investments and securities for his; 

dedication to the teaching profess.ion. 

leave me hie, <,hare of 1hc rent. Hi'> c,iinkim~ 

clothes are all piled up on the .loor O\'e; 
there. 

An unidentified '>ource explain-, 1hat 

Spec is now c,1udying International Trade 

among marine animal'i 1ha1 he find'> while 

News Flash-Exposure of 
Construction Workers 

As most Stern students have noticed, Worker: The Boss-Norman I::. F. 

there has been construction .going on 
between Park and Lexington, on_ the' north 

side of 341h Street. Stern students, along 
with mher New York pedestrians, have 

adapted to shaky planks, loose bricks, 
noi,;y drills, and of cour:.e, the presence of 
construction workers. The following is an 

intervie>A between one such worker and thi-; 

Mutton. You know h1m. He has lots of 
buildings uptown. Once in a whi!e, he 

builds down here, too. Nm too often, 
though. Hey, ya doin' anything tornght? 
Reporter: (taking a step backward) I'm 
busy. When will you go on strike? 

Dr .Spector (or Spec as he is lovingly 

called) is well known at Stern College, 

especially among former students who 

prepared for exams that he never ended up 

administering. Many students were 
available for comment on Spec, but un

fortunately none of their comments can be 

printed. 
Hector Spector is beSt known for his 

disappearing. acts, especially to California 
and other such 1ropical climate~. Spec was 

unavailable for comment, but in an ex
clusive Absurder interview, his buddy and 

roomrhale, Mr. Joe Friendly provided 

[""''" '"" ~--~O, "''"' o, H< ;s so<'"" 

I ;:;i;:;;: Hello, I'm a newspaper reporter 

for Stern College-(poiming) the college 
right across the s1reet. Would you mind if I 
asked you a couple of ques1ions? 
\Vorker: Oh, is 1hat. a college? I was 
wonderin' about that. I wanna ask you 
some1hing. Are there only girls there? 
Maybe l should enroll. 

Worker: Well, we're not sure if we can 
yet. We're tryin' to form a union so we can 

strike and get paid for it, bu! we',·e having 

a lot of trouble. 
Reporter: \\'hat's the problem? 
Worker: Well, the boss doesn't wam us to 

make a union. 

Reporter: Are you going to fight for it? 
Worker: Yeah, well Weedy-he's one of 
the \\Orkers here-he's -real mad 'cause he 
says the boss works us too hard and don't 

pay us enough money-he says he's goin' 
to take our case right to the Supreme 

Court. 
~u~h val~~\)!(' inf0r~clli0~--o-~- spectOf\- -
whereabou1s. "How the heck ~hould I 

know where Spec is? He just picked up and 

wenL Left me a note ~aying he made it big 
on the stock market and is going to 

California. What a neep! Didn't even 

pr. Spector failed to come to have his pie~ 
turetaken. 

employment a1 YULA and is present\~ 
awaiting letters of reference from Dean 
BaCos aii-d Dr. Schlessberg,. head of 1he 

economics department. 
Dr. Spector .:an be applauded as a 

morale booster lO SC\\' \\Omen. A~ one 
studern obsened, "After Spector any 1..-las~ 

seems exl..'iting, any teacher half~normal." 

Re.porter: Yes. It's a women's c0Hege. 
\.Vorker: How old are they? 
Reporter: Between 18 and 22. Whal are 
you building here anyway? 
Worker: Nothing much. (chortling) Hey, 

some of those girls aren't built bad 
themselves. Ha. ha. And I just Jo\ e those 

slit skirts. 
Reponer: l see you are an obsener of 1he 

..--------------------------------""'I student body. HO\\ much longer will you 

What is a YU Bocher? 
be working here? 
Worker: Well. \\C may go on strike. 

They're working us 100 hard and paying us 

lousy. 

Reporter: Will the other workers support 
Weedy? 
Worker: Some will, some "on't. Ya 
knm\. ir depends. Me, J just do my work 

and watch the broads. Hey, who's tha1 
blondy o,·er there? She's a real curie. 

Reporter: If you don't go on strike. ho\\ 
much longer will it take !O finish the job? 

Yalmuka fro~ his roommate's seem 
ond cousin Benny's Bar Mitzvah in 
Merchanh'ille, New Jersey 0800!.~Hair still flat: Never went flufh". 

Reporter: Who's they? L.,..;. ______________ Worker: Couple of months. I suppose. 

' ::..~ -, ' 

Beard only shaven erev~Shabbat.~ ~ '=1 Horn rimmed glasses, with thick 
~ lenses. 

Black, plastic 
buckle. 

Nubby ankles with biue 
socks 

Short~sleeved Quiana, hand•me· 1 

.>,----down shirt, partially untucked, ten I 
sizes too la:rge. 

Untied P.F. Fliers. 

Having a Hard Time 
Falling Asleep? 

Try 

NOWDOZE 
and sleep, sleep, sleep 

Available in d088P$ for one bolr 
or double potency for 1hose wQ&d ~-~·-···. 

Hey. can anybody go inside the college? 

Reporter: (a bit uncertain) Well, th<:re is a 

cafeteria open !O the public. 
Worker: (wide-eyed) No kiddin'! With all 

those girls? Whoah! I got to tell all the guys 
about this. 
Reporter: (s1ammering) Well, I'm no1 sure 
if it's open to ereryone 9r not. I'll ha\·e to 

find out. 
{someone calls to worker) 
Worker: I have 10 get back to work. Nice 
talkin' to you. Sure you're busy tonight? I 

could show you a real nice time. 
Reponer: Uh, no thanks-no( tonight. So 

long. 

What really goes on behind the Ap
plesauce doors? 

Craving Hagen Daz? 
ls It Late At Night? 

Too Cold To Go Out? 
call 777-UII 

and we will deliver 
t thellorm' Q, . .. ,4,•,,,.,; 

24 hours a .day 
.. ... ,,_-,, .. ~.,·,~-~" 

--~-.~ .. 
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Just A Purim St9ry 
by Babe t;dJlb Sachet 

Once upon a lime 1here was a liule girl Afler some (bul nol much) hesi1a1ion, 

named Vash1i. Her name was acquired by Vash1i's fa1hcr decided 10 arrange 1he 

an accideni which occurred during her shiddach be1ween Vash1i and Norman of 

birih. The doc1or, in°a fi1 of drunkenness, Cabeza. ·His wife, however, was still a bil 

accidently ·severed her head instead of her uncertain because it was a mixed marriage. 

umbilical cord. Needless 10 say, 1his was a Bui finally she 100 was persuaded and 1he 

great impcdimenl for poor Vash1i. She challuna was arranged, although Vashti 

could neither see, nor heai-, nor smell, nor had nothing 10 say in the mauer. The 

L __ ;_ ______ ...;:,..._..ia..-• taste. Obviously she could not lhink. wedding was simple but elegant. Of course 

I Love YU 
Campaign 
Launched 

However, she did walk a great deal and 1here was separate seating. (The 

waved her arms about frequently. Her Ashkena:im _sat on the right side.) As they 

fa1her, who had become quite wealthy approached the chuppa, Vashti seemed a 

through several malprac1ice suirs, had bit nervous and was quite up in arms. 

saved a large dowry for Vashti as he Norman was a bit calmer and tried to keep 

suspected 1ha1 finding her a mate might be his head. Once the Rav officially 

a difficult task. pronounced them chatan and kalah, 

Many men were impressed by the great Vashti's father quickly handed over the 

sum of money offered along with Vash1i's dowry money even though he knew quite 

hand, however they were .soon discouraged well that Norman was in kollel and had no 

by A. Hartman when they discovered that Vashti did nor head for business. 'He was just anxious 10 

February 14-Mr. Heartstein launched the quite have her wils about her. Ast he dowry wipe his hands of the whole affair. 

new YU public relations motto "I Love grew, so did the number of men who refused In their first four years of marriage, 

YU" a1 Yeshikor's annual fundraising to wed Vashti. Her father became quite Vashti and Norman suffered 1errible 

dinner held 1his e\'ening a1 the Prince distraught. Her mother became quite hardships. They moved several times as 

Edward Hotel. distraught. Vashti just ran around they could not guile fit into any of \he 

An all•out adi.-·ertising campaign will wringing her hands a lot. The situation surrounding Jewish communities. Tl1ey 

begin promoting YU in an effort 10 raise began to appear hopeless, until one day the were asked to leave May Ha Shetelrim 

100 million dollars. Ads are being placed in Ra•· of the town paid a visit to the unhappy because Vashti did not cover her hair. In 

maaazines and newspapers, and TV and household. In his travels he ·had come Bnai Apikorsis, they were lhrown out for 

radio spo1s are being placed on major across a young man he thought might being religious fanatics aS Vashti never ate 

networks featuring prominent students, finally be suitable for Vashti. gebrachs during Pesach and Norman never 

faculty and administrators lauding YU's Vash1i's father was ecslatic. Vashti's shook hands with the sisterhood. 

finer points. Jn addition YU will be selling mother was ecstatic. Vashti ran around Finally they found happiness and per-

"I Love YU" t-shirls (long sleeve and crew clapping her hands for joy. The Ra,·, manent ties in a small naval base on the 

neck), buuons and bumper stickers. pleased 10 see the family's greal joy and 01her side of 1he Jordan. In the beginning 

Pledging 1hat 1he undergraduate schools relief, decided nevertheless to lay all the there was no1 much Yiddishkeit; but with 

will be the main recipients of the raised cards on the table. Vashti, ,despite her Vashti's wealth and Norman's wisdom the 

funds, Pre!i.idem Stormin Normin ex- minor disability. was a descendent of the town was soon flourishing and eventually 

------,:piflfariin,11eecdt-tillln1att1~·"'"1\ll't:c-.1T1111tu,ot1-lbbcee-1¼deecd:liie,ea1t1ecedHhif0 rSfsl---tl'R11€e,s,stHfintlAk•ie•<>n«tiaaalk<Ga"1tltle.e-<r3aR11<co!h,-in11Js!-(faatronililyy..linn_....bbP.came_lhL.c.ent.e+.-0LalLior..ah,lear:hiO_g_, 

and foremost to these kids because wi1hou1 Poland. The family could trace their Norman was no goof and he quickly 

them who would go to our graduate lineage straight back to the Headless became lhe Rosh Yeshiva of Bais Navel 

schools!?" Horseman of Chelm (Z "{). The Rav warned Aver Ha Yardain. He taught his talmidim 

The graduate schools of YU were the family that the young man'syichus was 10 cultivate 1heir minds and Vashti lent a 

assured that they will not be left out in the somewhat lacking. Quite honestly he was a hand whenever she could. Everything 

cold when the cash starts nowing. virtual nobody, although he did have qui1e seemed 10 be going fine unlil a group of 

However, each school has reacted showing a good head. He was the most devo1ed medical studenlS from Yeshikor University 

their disapproval. To raise their own- ta/mid of the Rosh Yeshiva of Gornischt. h,appened to pass through Bais Navel on 

head, Vashli did nol so much as blink- an 

eyelid. It seemed 1ha1 (unbeknownst lo 

anxone) Vashli had an uncle in the ar-

• chives. On the day of her birth. Uncle 

Morly had carefully conce;lled all records 

of her accident and birth as he did 001 

1hink anybody would mind. Vashti, not 

thinking the medical s1uden1s would know 

she was an APIIMSDTAAB, approached 

the Head-med 10 plea on their behalf. 

Although h~ did ROI recognize her as one 

decreed 10 die, he quickly realized lhat she 

was a native Bais Navelite and 101ally 

uncool. 
"Heyman ... , he shou1ed, u I'm sorry but 

thqse APIIMSDTAAB's have golla go. 

We're turning this base inlo a far-out 

place. Like music and dancing-drinking, 

romancing and-Hey lady if you can play 

the piano, you're in." 
Vashti reluctantly agreed and while she 

pounded at the keys, Norman prayed 

(though not on his knees). Now it must be 

noted 1ha1 nobody could davin quite the 

way Norman could. So while lhe Med 

Heads swayed lo their music and chanted 

"Heyman, Heyman," Norman bent his 
own head in silent prayer. 

At lotig last, his prayers were answered 

by a neighboring Bais Din 1ha1 proceeded 

10 arrest all the medical students in the 

middle of their band rehearsal for prac

ticing without a license and possession of 

illegal instruments. They _were all sentenced 

10 dealh on the thirteenth of Adar and 

Vashti, who (thanks 10 Uncle Morly) could 

not prove her I rue identity ;-was killed along 

with them as an accompianlsl to the crime. 

Norman mourned 1he dea1h of Vuh1;. 

fo~ many months. In order to relieve·ltK 

pain and suffering he immersed himself in 

s1udy. As his knowledge grew so did his 

Yeshiva and soon 'Ile had Bais Navel 

Aca~emies in evtry major Jewish com

munity. 
MORAL: If anybody can play piano and 

wind up dead, then even a nobody can 

come out ahead. 
money The Ein Zwei Drei School of Unforiunately though he was a Sephardi their way to Gornischt and Guadalajara. 

Medicine is opening a summer camp for and had suffered a terrible accident at They desecrated the Yeshiva and made all ... ----------------, 

Middle-Ea" doctors, and The Freak- birth. the bochrim light· a bonfire, bow down, 

Out School <.tf Psychology plans to charge The doctor, in a fil of drunkenness, had and accept them as the true Heads. 

YU studetlls fdr their previously free clinic accidently severed his torso instead of his - The medical students decreed 1ha1 all 

i.:ounseling. umbilical cord. Needless to say, this was a persons'involved in malpractice suits due to 

The students at The Not-Worth-Your- great impediment for the young man accidents at birth (otherwise known as 

While S,·hool of Social Work reacted known as Norman of Cabeza. He could APIIMSDTAAB's) would be senlenced 10 

quicrly by nmdu1..·ting a seminar course to neither walk. nor run, nor wiggle his toes, death on the thirteenth of the month (which 

discuss "hY they feel left out and what they nor bench lulav. Obviously he could nol happened to be Adar). They ran arouna 

should do about it. The Carbozo School of wave his arms abou1 frequently. However Bois Navel checking everyone's birth 

Law is preparing 10 take YU to the he did see, hear, sm~ll. taste, and learn a certificates and screaming "Heyman, 

Supreme Court of the United States to de- great deal. Unfortunalely, his falher had Heyman." 

mand i1, fair share. never been able to afford a good lawyer. While Norman seemed about to lose his 

Tryin,g w ai.:1:ep1 1he decision and profi"r 

by i,. fhc llarrel-of-Rubbish Graduate 

Sl'hool of Je" i,h Studies will hold all of its 

da..,w, a1 1hc undergradua1e college~. 

l'rl',u.kn1 Stormin Normin b, not l'on-

1..Trnl'd that 1hc graduate ,chool"' arc 

ll\l'm."Jltill!,!. hul rcel'-t " ... tha1 ,hey will 

1.llllH,' 111 thl·ir ,em,e~ and ,Hm't ,hame 
n:.-· 

\11. lh:o.111.,h:in hope" \IUdent\ will 

wppot1 1ht' "I I me YU" , . .-ampaign and 

\1r. P,rnl (il~h.:1er added hma.. important it h, 

to g1\t' tilt· "I l.o,e YU" paraphernalia tu 

prmpt:1..'lnl' .,,u1.kn1, ,o 1ha1 YU t.·an grow 
1111ht: so· .... 

Rabbi Weiss leads protes1 

a1 lsaih Wall for faculty 

unionization. Sign up for 

bu, in his office. Attendance 

will betaken. 

The Organization of Kashrut-Super

vising Ro.bbis is p/f!R~d.. _((>, ._.,,nounce 

that Gurnicht A,fei;ers, .I.td,-:.fSamuel 
G/011, prop,ietor) . is naw under its 

sJrict halachic supervision, anii is 

ready(oclJ(~r-J'9f'!•§i?l.tl@.,., ,·.· '•'•~'-



Sing 10 the tune of McDonald's 
HYou deserve O break today''! 

Stand in line with your kit, 
Come tOo close and We spit. 
.ff.you want a class changed, 
We'll have your fa,e' rearranged! 

Chorus: 
Ybu deserve a break today, 
So come get it anyday, 
Al the Registrar! 
Wedo it all for you!. · 

Are you in the mood for a fight? 
Trying to prove you're darn right, 
We'llgjve you f9tms to fill out, 
unm you tear your hair out! 

Repeat Chorus: 

When We cancel a class. 
We Cause a pain in the ! 
But you find you need us too, 
When your seniOr check becomes due! 

Repeat Chorus: 

The Association of Rabbis for the 
Preservation' oJKashrul are grieved to 
announce tha( GiJrrlitht Caterers Ltd, 
(Samuel Gla11, proprietor) is no /oager 
under its haltltlftk'l'li~lill;,IOil', · ·,. 1 •. '· r. · 

SCW family Feud-
The all-star "Family Feud" match between audience went wild when her answer ap-

the male and female faculties of Sirange peared on the board. 
College for Women earned a Neilsen rating A determined Saul Sermon faced 
of 98.6, the highest rating in gameshow challenger Penny Sham for the second 
history. ABC executives are calling ii the ques1ion, "Whar is the college ~1udem's 
'•game of the decade.'' favorite course?'' A quick.Prof. Sham won 

The his1orical broadcas1, shown during, the ques1ion with her response, "In~ 
finals week, featured some of Strange troduction tO Communica1ions," bur 

,College's finest academicians. The captain passed the set to the male team. 
of ·,he female team, Dean Karen BaCos, Ed Levi's, answered, "Those Strange 
headed a tough group comprised of Penny girls? Must be Sewing l. l" Dr. Levi's 
Sham, Sharon Shotts and Laurel Hat band. scored a strike as the audience groaned, 
Opposing this formidable group was Fred and Dr. Zookeeper stroked his beard as the 

, Plot Thk;kens, Saul Sermon, Ed Levi's and question was repeated. "Anything · but i Arnold Zookeeper. Philosophy.'' he responded,, and his was 
The first question, "Name the mos.t revealed to be the most popular answer on 

popular items of clothing ,.,,among college the board. 
students," was won by Dr. -Batos· .. who The neck~in .. neck-comperition continued 
quickly responded "K11ee So<lks!~' Her' until the last ·round,. with the' score ried at 
team chose to play, and rhe question was 247,247. Dr. Plot Thickens faced Dr. 
repeated for Prof. Sham. who scored a Bacos. bu1 in a moment of tense drama, 
strike when she refused 10 answer, claiming Dr. Bacos had ro leave the stage as she was 
the emcee was not achieving proper tone overcome with smoke inhalation c3.uSed by 
variation. Sharon Shorts came through for her opponent's incessani.puffing. She was 

_____ ..,. the females with her answer, "Dµngaree quickly replac«I \)y Prof. Shons, and the 
skirts ... 'The= al!die~ce was nO~, at fever game continued. The emcee ask~ the 
pitch as Prof. Hatband pondered the ·, J)laye« to name !he most popular des$ett 
question. "Fryes?'' she ,emur'ed~a~ the .among college ~tudents, and Prof. Shorts 

_, ~e..fore. 

~ f@.'\l>tl'la..\t@.\\'i, 1"@,1\l'OVJ 
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~~"\ / .. 
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grinned, as she - answc:ted, HSociological 
studies ha\'e shown 'Weigh of life' to be 
most popular." The female team 
proceeded to win lhe round and the. 
tournament. 

The winners expressed their willingness 
to play a rematch. "We'll clobber them," 

· promised: Prof. Harband, l!ut losing team 
member Saul Sermon has told The Af>. 
surder tha1 he wm have 19 check into the 
halakhic implications of such a proposal 
before the men can accept. 

World War ll surplus 
blaclc-oul shades. 

to block the 
stares of factory 

men, are being sold 
by the Chabad aub 

WANTED: Models for my 
studio 

Just across the street from 
Brookdale Hall. 

Come check out my etchings. 

Free Mogen David wine. 



Skippin~A Play in Five Scenes Book 
Bends 

-

In keeping wi1h iis 1radi1ion of offering 
theatrical emertaininent suitable for a 
Yeshiva cast and audience the Yeshiva 
College Melodramatic Society is pleased to 
present its latest effort, .Skippin'. The 
follpwing, in an Absurder exclusi~e. are 
excerp1s from this fine presentati<;rn. 

(Scene /-As the curtain rises a young lad. 
SK/PPIN', loaded down with books, a 
suitcase, and a baske1ball, is seen trudging 
up a steep hill. He stops in front of a huge, 
crumhlin[!. building.) 
SKIPPIN'-l've found i1 a, last! Doesn't 
look too promising from the outside. But 
afrer all, it',;; what'\ inside 1ha1 coun1s. 
Can·, judge a book by iis cover. (aside) 
Whal a corny line! (peering i1110 the 
doorway) Hello! Anybody here? (A 101/ 
student suddenly appears as u· from 
nowhere. HeistheLEADGRUB.) 
LEAD GRUB-Aren't you a little early? 
School doesn'1 start unril the day after 
tomorrow. 
SKIPPIN'-1 know. Bur I wanted ro get 
here early so I'd be all ready to embark on 
an C:\Citing experience in synthesis. You 
know, "Torah umadah?" 
LG (suddenly wary) You're not from P.R. 
or anything, are you? 
SKIPP/N' (bewildered) No, why do Y<>U 
ask? 
LG-No1hing. Just wondering. Co.me on, 
is that the real reason why you're here so 
soon? I mean mos1 guys won't show up for 
a couple of week ... 
SKIPPIN' (a litt1e bashful) Well, actually, 
you ,;,,ec. I'm pre-med and I wanted to ~coUI 
out the teacher,;,, and classes a littl;, You 
know, ~ee if they're up 10 par. 
L.G. (satisfied) Oh, now I see. Well, listen, 

-----you are one lu-cKyTelTOw because yo'u're 
ralking 10 1he cam pm experr on easy A's... 
(music up) 
Join me 
\ 1u can have a four-oh 
Join me 
School will be a brcc1.e, though, 
h's 1rue 
You won't know 1ha1 much when 
You're through .. ·. 
I '\.e gqt magic to do 
I 'II teach you 
All 1hc game,;, tha1 thc..,c ,1udenh pla} 
l'H go1 paper, to huy, 
Trirk.., 10 1ry, / 
S' l ""h me and you'll gcr by,· 
A, you go along your "-3Y <", 

SKIPPIN' (horrified) Oh no! You don'1 
undcr..,rand. I don't wam to take any ea~y 
A\'. 
L.(i. (my\lerioU\~~·) Thai\ what !hey all ... ay. 
You'll change. See you later. 
fThe ln:ht~ ,lade tJ\ Lt•tul Gruh disappears 
into u doorway) 

(Sn,ne 2- The curtain rises on SJ\/PPJS' 
h1.\ ./int.day ,d bio(Of<Y class. The professor 
enten, dump.\ h1.5 book on u /ah tuhle and 
ht.'f,!111\ {()\Ing.) 

PROI .~Nov. lb1en t·o me boy\ a, l cn
-dc,n m to di\l.:U\!:t why the molecule of 
\U!?al I\ ',(l 1.nti1.:al 10 U!:, 

Plei.se go over all your orgo and your 
physics and your chem, 
For I haven't go1 lhe time to be reviewing 
all of them, 
And withoul them you won'1 understand 
a bit o,f what's robe, 
With the phosphate anct. the o~idase and 
all ihat ATP. 
Now if you have a ques1ion please don't 
hesitate ro speak 
But I'm ne\o·er in my office and the rest 
will be nexr week 
And now, and, now, and gemleman and 
now ... 
SKIPPIN' (singing) 
And now my head is spinning 
Gosh I'm so confused 
I don't understand a word of all those 
1erms he's used, 
Oy, the blood is pounding my ears 
Please professor, could you·go a bit more 
slowly ... 
PROF. (speaking) Skippin', no in-
1erruptions. Now as I was saying, the NAO 
and the CO, ... 
(the lights fade) 

(Scene 3-Back in fronl of that crumbling 
building. SKIPPIN' is front and center 
with an exquisite look of depression on his 
face as the LEAD GRUB en1ers) 
L.G.-Well, how did it go? Not so good, 
huh? 
SKIPPIN'-No. Can'r you see I'm in the 
depths of despair? Whar am I going to do? 
I can't possibly get all rhat work done. 
L.G.-Well you can't say I didn't warn 
you. Bui there's one thing I can suggest. 
That is. IF you're interested. 
SKIPPIN'-Well, what is it? 
LG. (pulling out a large manila em•e/ope) 
TheCtEP! 
SKIPPIN'-No kidding! (opening the 
envelope) You've gor rhe tests and rhe 
answers here. How do you do i17 
L.G.-1 never reveal my sources. 
Professional ethics, you know. But you'd 
better get going. You only have a momh 
until rhe CLEPS. 
(He exits, leaving SKIPPIN' in the 
sp<11/igh() 
SKIPPIN' (as the music builds) I feel a 
little guilty, bur, (he sings) 

Playin' 1he grub, and hittin' rhe books, 
Is nor my idea of the war life looks, 
When you're extraordinary 
Ya gotta d6 extraordinary things. 

(speaking) To pass, rhar is. 
(/ightsoul) 

(Over the next month, SKIPPIN' does a /01 
of skippin' of class, labs and minyan, 
feverishly preparing for 1he CLEPS. Scene 
4 opens in a room full of anxious students 
wailing for the test 10 begin) 
SKIPPIN' (singing) To dream, rhe impossi
ble dream ... 
( The LEAD GRUB appears frQm behind a 
desk and addresses SKIPPIN' in a loud 
s/age whisper) Wrong play, dummy! That's. 
nexr year. (Gesturing 10 !he olher studen/s) 
Come on, you guys, get the lead out-let's 

gel on 1he next song. okay? (muttering tO 
himself a~ he c/imJ,s back under !he desk) 
Amateurs! I can't stand working with 
amateurs!. 
( Tlie students hasli(v push aside the desks 
and find 1heir11lacesas SKIPPIN' begins to 
sing.) ' 

Give me a CLEP test that's simple and 
quick · 
Give me a pencil that's steady. 
Tell tTle which ones of the answers 10 

pick, 
Then give me a month to get ready, 
Some people say tha1 these tests are a 
fake. 
That th~credits I'll get aren't worth it 
Bur with all rhe things I have to take 
Ir's rheonly way I'll make ir. 

(the clrorus joins in) 
Oh, I'm sick of this cleppin' 
Just a couple more and then it's out I'm 
gettin' 
Back to the grind, 'cause boards are in 
the fall 
In just no time a1 all. 

{Scene 5-Four hours later. As the rurtain 
rises we see SKIPPIN' entering his dorm 
rqom. The Lead Grub is waiting for him.) 
L.G.-How did it go? · 
SKIPPIN'-Just great! How can I ever 
rhank you? 
L.G.-Well, uh, actually rhere is a favor 
I've been meaning 10 ask you ... 
SKIPPIN'-Yeah, what's that? 
L.G.-Well, I wanr you ro take out my 
sister. 
SKIPPIN'-Where's she from? Barnard? 

. Queens? Brooklyn? 
L.G.-No, uh, Stern actually ... 
SKIPPIN'(not too eagerly) Well, okay, I 
-guess I owe you one. ~1uvw ~..,..,.... 1 ..,_ 0 • 

me her number? I'll call her up some time. 
L.G.-No, I have a better idea. -She's 
waiting downstairs. I'll bring her up. 
SKIPPIN'-You can'r do that! 
L.G.-Sure I can. It's Sunday, remember? 
SKIPPIN'(doomed) Oh, alright, go ahead. 
(The LEAD GRUB exits ~nd returns 
seconds later pushing a screen upon which 
is painted the portrait of a girl in a denim 
skirt and kneeso~ks.) 
L.G.-Skip, meet Sis. Go ahead, romance 
her a little. Sing her a couple of songs. 
SKIPPIN'-What kind of nur are you? 
You expect me to sing to a dummy in front 
of all those people? 
L.G.-Oh, come on kid! This is a frum 
play, right? No girls. Just start singing. 
SKIPPIN'-Forget ii. This is rhe last 
straw, I quit! 

The latest bulletin from the Hedi 
Streambog Library has announced that 
in keeping· with Federal . directives . 
mandating coiltinuous thermostatic 
seuin~s of 80 degrees in order to save 
fuel, la system has been established 
wbich will maintain this temperature all 

, year round. The advantages of this 
system are many. For the first time, the 
college will be able ro offer a course in 
tropical botany since a suitable 
laboratory environment is now 
3\.'Bilable on the library mezzanine. In 
addition, our adherence to Federal 
directives insures our continued 
eligibility for certain Federal funds. W_E 
WILL BECAUSE WE MUST. 

Books you'll probably want to miss: 
Women in Medicine-A 

, Sourcebook-300 pp., published by the 
Society for Female Physicians. 
Women in Law-A Sourcebook-350 
pp., published by the Association of 
Women in Jurisprudence. 
Women in the Kitchen-A 
Sourcebook-2000 pp., published by 
the American Committee of Domestic 
Engineers. 
Women in the Rabbinate-A 
Sourcebook-2 pp., published by 
Hebrew Union College. 

Circling the City 

·, cc .:.-.r~m events at the M9scow Olym
pics. Comes with instruction guide on 
"How to Paper Your Walls with Useless 
Things." Tickets and guides available at 
participating hardware stores. 

"Upper East. Side Story" playing at the 
Decade Theater on Broadway and 46th 
Street. Contains original cast members 
from "West Side Story" who have made it. 

"How to be a Grub in Five Easy Lessons." 
Five cassette tapes made available by sever
al YC boys. Contact your Student Services 
Office for details. 

"Where Have All the Chagigas Gone?" 
new tune by the "Looking Crowd". 
Available on Capitol albums and tapes in 
record stores everywhere. 

(He stomps off the stage. As the curtain,.., _______________ __ 

closes, the spotlighl is on the Lead Grub, 
who is shaking his head and muuering) 
L.G.-Amateurs! I can't stand working 
with amateurs! 

The End. 
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President Mooshine and Schnorer, in 
following the example set in the mid-Easr, 
are opening diplomatic ;elations by ex
changing ambassadors of peace. However, 
the ambassadors will not take up residence 
in their new places of appcintment. 

....,.._ 
U.S. ...... 
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